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TO INCLUDE SALARY RAISES:

Regents Approve Budget
Approval of a University budget or
almost $17 mOtion for 1970.71 was atop
the list or actions taken by the Board of
Regents Monday.
The budget of $16,978,320 for the
next Oscal year shows an Increase of
$859,098 over the present housing and
dining and buildings budget. The general
rund for the coming year is $13,591,742
as compared with $11 , 491,462 this year.
Dr. 'I'homas B. Hogancamp,
vice-president for admlnlslrative affairs,
says the new budget renects a " cut·back
on everything except salaries which will
be our number one priority this year.''
Explaining the salary increase, Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, MSU president,

reported that a four percent salary
increase for all of approximately 850
University employees was alotted to help
meet the rise In cost or llvtne.
Another three percent hu been set
aside for salary boosts to be dlstrlbut.e<l
accordlna to capabUity and merit, Dr.
Spar~a reported.
In other action, the Board :
·· Approved
Dr . Spark ' s
recommendation that Dr. Ken Harrell,
chainnan or the history department,
become the new Dean or the Graduate
School, following the resignation of Dr.
Ralph A. Teueneer who will become
vice-president Cor academic affairs at

Northern Kentucky State College July 1.
- Hired Ernest T. Brooks, the first
Negro faculty member In MSU's 48-year
history, as an assistant professor of
guidance and counseling for the coming
Call Lerm.
- Accepted the resignation of Dr.
James A. Parr, chairman of the
department of modern foreign languages,
errecuve July 1. 1971.
- Authorized Uu:~ establishment of a
department or sociology and
anthropology separate from the present
department of social S('ience.s.

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Students
.. Heard
a request
DR. KENNETH HARRELL
for Total
Equalitybyat STEAM
Murrayrepresentatives for a $9,000 bud&d
apportionment for 1970.71 for STEAM.
The students were advised that the Board
could not appropriate public funds to any
organization and sugested that the group
stress a budget-sharing program with the
Dr. Kenneth Hanell, chairman of the
Student Government, the only officially hlatory department, has been named new
recognized student organlzaUon on dean or the lfllduate ~ehool and director
Vol.
campus.
of exteriJlon at MSU.
He was appointed Monday by the
- Deferred action on the proposed Board of Re1ents to replace Dr. Ralph A.
requirement that all !reshmen and Teueneer, who I& leavlng lhe post to
sophomol'a" live In .c ampus donnltorles become vice·presldent Cor academic
affairs at the new Northern Kentucky
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - untO Dr. Hogancamp completes a report State College.
Including discussions with concerned
Dr. Harrell, who joined the faculty In
students.
1961 and became a department chairman
- Approved the new title Dean of ln 1967, wlll IllUme hi& new duties July
Admitllons and R81istr&r for Wilson 1. He ·will beeln worklnc with Dr.
Gantt.
T-neer Immediately In preparation Cor
hla new uslgnments.
-·Authorized waiving registraUon fees
Termini the appointment an
for fulJ.tfme employees enrolling In one
"lD\rlcuinl challenge." Dr. Harrell saki be
A growlna pile or trash and debris to symbolize an n"areDIII or the need for credit c:ourae per semester.
Is ''vely pleased to have an opportunity
has been located In a prominent spot on a cleaner and healthier world.
campus to dramatize an environmental
Two students. Preston Berman, a
-Heard a report on spring enrollment to be a part or the continued expansion
or the lfllduate education program" at
crisis and to lead up to Earth Day junior hom Chlca1o and SteYe totalabyMr.Gantt.
the University.
activities April 22.
-Increased the annual salary of Dt.
Encircled by a wire renee, the heap Dombroski, a sophomore . from
He added that he "plans to continue
becomes larger each Ume crews return Manasquan, N.J ., are aervtnc as Sparblrorn$34 000 t 0 $36 000
to &ive emptwla to a dose wofklnl
•
•
co-chalrmen or the dme. Three faculty
•
from clean up tripe alon1 the roadways in
relaUoblhlp with students" ln the
-Accepted a recommendation by Dr. performance of the new duties;
the Murray area. The firsL cleanup day members or the bloloc' department-Or.
was March 22 and others are planned Dardy ~~ Dr. Duke WUcler and Jtck $pUb tbat the physical education
Dr. Harry M. Spark&. University
Keene-are r; •dine 11811stance • ..trilora. requirement to restored for students presideD~ recommended Dr. Harrell'&
until April 22.
Two
three-,hour
"
teach·in"
.-Ions
&akin
R<YI'C
Designed to draw attenUon to the
1·
!ippoinbnent. He aaid Dr. Harrell "has
·
are planned for April 22, followed by an
mount1n1 problems created by air and
dlsllnguiahed himself not only by
~vening
program.
One
or
the
speakers
-Passed
a
recommendation
to
waive
water pollution, mineral destruction,
exceUence or classroom lllltruction but
wildlite extinction, and lhe population during the evening will be Dr. Roger W. oon·resident fees tor graduate and by his ability to e8tablish and maintain
explosion, the campaign by students. Barbour of the zoolotY department at the teaching assistants.
rapport with students."
University of Kentucky.
faculty and staff Is part or a nationwide
lc-tinuect On Bedt ,...,
tc-ttnued On Bldl P...J
Townspeople are invited to attend all
errort.
the events or the campu11 sympollium.
The mound of trash in rront of
Money to nnance the activities or Earth
Wilson flail along 15lh Street wlll be
removed April 22 and Lh.e site will be Day is bei"l raised by the return or
sown with grass and plant.ed wit.h Oowers deposit boUles to area stores.

Dr • Ken HarreJJ

.tlurray &ta:tt
Nttus

Named New Dean

No. 20

XLV
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Earth Day Movement Brings
Growing Mounds of Garbage

Dr. A. n Smith to Be
Baccalaureate Speaker

Dr. Alvin Duane Smith, senior
minister of the.Broad Street Presbyterian
Church of Columbus, Ohio, will be the
baccalaureate speaker al MSU June 5.
He wUI deliver the address to the
graduating class at 8 p.m. In the
University Auditorium. Commencement
exercises are &ebeduled for 10 a.m . June 6
in the fieldhouse with Dr. Forrest c.
Pogue or Arlington, Va., as the speaker.
A native of Manetta, Ohio, Dr. Smith
has had a career including pastorates In
New Jersey, Maryland, and Pennsylvania,
a chaplaincy In the US NavY, and
experience as synod execuUve of New
England and New York.
He served as chaplain or the Ohio
House or RepresentaUves during the
1967·68 and 1969-70 General Aseembly
sessions.
Besides extensive church work at the
general assembly, synod, presbytery, and
ecumenical levels, Dr. Smith has also been
active In civic affairs. He is a member or
the Kiwanis Club, the Mt. Vernon Avenue
District Improvement Association and the
Nursi ng Education Commission of
Columbus.
Ke earned the AB deCree at
Waablngton and Jerrerson Collate. the BD
and ThM deCrees at Princeton Seminary,
and the STD c1eeree at Temple Unlvmlty.
BUILDING A TRASH HEA,•••• .Sill~ who h8lie a-n on •
.tone Ky, IM
His experience includes active
nonh of Murrey dump lhe trlllh on • ~~ location on C8mPUI . , call attention 10 participation in city councils ot churches
-irOt'"*1t.lf probleiM to bl d- . . . . et Ea-th Dey IICtlvitiel Atl!ril 22. The pHe of IWiril wiU be ln Philadelphia and Boston and ltate
hauled -ey from the IIPOt on April 22 .-.t lhe . . . will be IOWft whh • - end plen_. M th
now.. to eymbolin.,
the ,... far • . . . _ ...t heiltd\ilor -w.

.._.million

...,.,.._of

councils In Massachusetts, Connecticut.
Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont
and New York.
Currently be is a member or the
Columbus Presbytery, the Nortb East
Central Council of Churches, lhe
InterChurch Center of Ohio, Inc., the
business and finance committee or the
Synod or Ohio, the United Christ.lan
Campus Center Committee, and the
National Presbyterian Church and Center
Committee.

ALUMNI MSQCJATION IANQUET MAY•:

Witerfield Will Speak
a_, Lee Wdedllld; l
1932 . . . of MSU, twice
lleutllltaat ....,.. of lttDtacky

DOW-...........

llld
wll be tbt flatuled . . . at
tlie A1aaal ~..... .........

ua,so.

lllaff of the llblary .. .........
cflllltylqiDd ........ ....
tbl8 two toDI
UnlYersUy oftlclala
acklloWledpd btl lllfPod llld
friell4lhlp to tbl 1Jeh I 'I) lilt
IUauDer Wb81l be . . . . . aB

or• .........

.....

To be~-- 6:80p.m., the
-=-fortbeaiall ...&o~Kb• honorary doelor ol Ins
wll be tbe biiiiiDOID of tbe : •··only OU of ftN
~
SUB _ . for Wa&erflelt lD
1919. 1111 ..._ for tbe
Waterfield's e.aner Ia
OIDCMIDa II dtled "'IUIR)' Ill the

.,

sw..-r~()ppclr&uDfty."

---ui .......... tbe IIIICtiDa

of tbt baqUit .....-. . . . .
VIDIOD, 41nlcflDr of lluaud
. . . ad . . . , ot tbe
aiumul auoclatloa, aald
Watedleld II Ma IMDC teltlmony
to &be wadb ot 11111111 STate"
ll&ftlloiUill&at. uDIYenlty.

--~·

* ...... ...till ....

pomta ... ,... ....

IDoludlll

ll«utotR:iJ._....,. ...
two . . . . . . . . . . . ..

two

- - .. lllutaaa& ptmar
IDd, • ...., lflbt ,..... •
pnllldea& ollie ............
chalnun et tbe LepiiUN
a..._.~....; tbiW
41Nobodr ~... the prlmuJ - f a r . .w t . .
eoannloa of educatloul . _ 11 cbakiniD of tbe Natlcutal

opportaJdty to ~ IDd
. . . . . . . . . IbiD Hany 1M

Couftreaee of Llna.aaat

ao..no.; ......... . . .

Wat.aeld.a_.. ~ ofllmlt4!!d of . . . . . . . . . . . . to . .
Democratic Piny Ia 1 ..tety of

me. . who -ptobably woald DO&
have bid • coUep fdlaatloa If
Murra7 State- tiad Dot axlat.ad,"
he added.
VIDioD iaid Wa&llrf1elcl bas
"ffoeily pen the Cl'8CIIt for his
rile to piOIIllnenee" to the
Ualftnlty.
A naUYe of the little
co~--- of Toblcco lD
Callcnray Couaty. Wataileld'•
till with &he aool hlwe beeD
dole lblce li wu founded Ill
1922. AI a YOUDC boy he ofteD
worked aad played on the fann
tiW II now tbe lfte of the oldelt
lilctloD of the eapua.
Lilt flO Waterfteld clo•t.ed
a collection ot ...,_. IDd
mementoa ldectiq the 80
,.... 08 ........ aad polftleil
a . e ' to the llbnry at MUIIaJ
S&ate. The .-clll colleet:ioal
S&udeall 'ftlltial to wort lD
tbe tederal wortcudy PIOII'IID

durlDI the COIIIInt IUIDIDir, ....
aad &priDe lllllllt8ll IDUit

cepeeltiel.

pnllf'ftl
. . ,. .. .. ..
..
..
. IICIUit
..
SeaMe ............ dll&tactloll
ot bnlq iiiii'ICI 1oDtJr • 1
pretldiDI afftcer Ia Uae
&ban •r mq 1D

.....tulehlltolf.
Kentucky

Tryo•ls Te•ernw
For Diaaer Theatre
Tryoua for tile . _
OOIDJtlllY of the JCeD.8Ir l>lila.
n.tre at GllbertmDe
be
held at lte~·Bar Resort

wm

. ..... ........... .

tomomJw at 1:80 p.m.

._.

,.~

Readlat

mate!W l]UIY M

broulbt by tb011 tlyibl out or. It

wllbe....,uedtlleN.
Tbe . . . . . coapaay will
be~

fJom..,a.-.to
a-t

IIIIJ, BtpMnaber. Kw

.. located 0118 . . . lOUth of
Keatuctr lAb DIID oa Jalllnnl1
84L
McDOUIIl, coordinator of
Further laforma•loa
student ftDIDCIIII ald.
coDCerDIDI the tr,oaM of the
~ppUcatiolll•oulcl be tUen DlDalr 'l'beltn 1D1J be ob&llDed
to tbe Student FlnaDclal Ald from ClwUe Bater, 816 ll'YID
omce on the thlnl floor of the Street, Murray. He can be
I8IChed by pbODe at 758-9792.
AdmiDIItra&ion Bldl.
IUbmJt ttielr 1pplicatlona by
AprD 80, 8CeGildDI to .JoluaaJ

Grad\lat'ing SeniotSt Master·s Candidates, & Faculty
Order Your Ci.ps and Gowns By April 22.

If You HaYerft Ordered Your Invitations, See Us By April

UNIVERSITY
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Musical Activities Planned,
Children's Concert Set

Editor to Address
Alumni and Faculty
At Louisville Meet

The University Symphonic
Band, under the direction of
Paul W. Shahan, will present its
annual Children ' s Concert
Wednesday morning in the
University Auditorium at 9:30.
Th is performance is in
asso c iatin with the music
department of the Woman's
Club and the University music
department.
The band's program will
consist of the following: " How
the West was Won," " Parade
Espana," and " Masque," by
Mc Beth . Designed for the
elementary schools of Murray
and Calloway County, the band
will show the various facets or
American music.
Students of the band will
al s o Introduce various
Ins truments to elementary
students.

James D. Ausenbau gh, state
editor of Th e Louisville
Courier-Journal, will be the
principal speaker at the annual
Murray State University KEA
Bre akfast Aprll 17, Mancil
Vinson, alumni director. has
announced.
More t han 300 alumni,
faculty members, students and
friends o f the University are
e xp ec te d to a t t e nd the
breakfast, scheduled for 8 a.m.
in the Mirror Room of the
Kentucky Hotel In Loubvllle to
climax the University's activities
during the annual convention of
the Kentuc ky Edu cation
Association.
A native of Dawson Springs,
Ausenbaugh has been in the
newspaper business for 18 years.
He joined the Courier-Journal as
a copy editor in 1954 after two
years with The Evansville (Ind.)

Press.
I n August , 1965,
A u s e nbaugh returned to
Louisville as an assistant city
editor. He was named city editor
of The Courier-Journal In 1966,
and was appointed to his current
position In Aplrl, 1968.
Tickets for the breakfast,
Mr. Vinson said, are $2 each and
reservations can be made by
writing his office. They also will
be on sale at the University's
booth in the lobby of the
Kentucky Hotel from 9 a.m.
April 1 5 t hroughout the
convention.

CIOTT I RECITAL
UP ON THE ROO F TOP•••. •Consttuction wortc~ perch p~"~~Urioully .top
the ,_women's dormitorv, which w.s named Regent's H.. I th is WMk by tf\e
Ba..ni o f Regenu.

Coed Judo Les80Ds
To &win Wednesday

Alpha Chi to Honor

Faculty at Annual

A judo class for men and
women wlll begin Wednesday
evening at 6:30 in the upstairs
gym of the Can Health Bldg.
Instruction will be given
f ree or charge by y oshio
Tsutsumi. If enough interest is
shown the class will meet every
Wedne;day night except during
holidays.

Lecture W ednesday
Alpha Chi honor society
will sponsor the annual faculty

honor lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Univetsity
School auditorium. Clell T.
Peterson, professor of English,
will present the lecture, titled
"Wordsworth In Our Time."
The previous recipients of
the honor were Frank Kodman
(1967), Walter E. Blackburn
(1968), and Paul W. Shanan
(1969).

PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWS

The annual faculty honor
lecture started in 1967. The
purpose or the event is to
recotnize outstanding faculty
members. The Outstanding
Facu lty Member usually is
picked not only because he is
well known on the campus at
MSU but also because he Is
k nown state-wi d e and
nationally.

TODAY
Oak Law n Uomduwn l'uhlic· S..twol:o, O<tl.: Lawn, 111.- K- 6 art,
~>pccial ed, rnu:.ic:, hoy 'li and ~irl '11 p.e., all "uh.it~tls ul J,II.S.
S<•hool Oistricl of Haylt•b!l, SL Louis, M o.-leachc~r~~. dc•tntmlary and
!14·condary

Hak ... r,_fidd City Sdwo l Oi trid, Baker:Jidd, Calif.-K.6 op enings
and very few junior high schuol \ acancies

Ruby Smith Slated
To Speak to PTA

APRIL 8

Ru by Smith, chainnan of
the e leme ntary education
department, will speak to the
Parent·Teacher Association of
Newton Parrish Elementary
School in Owensboro on
Wednesday.
Miss Smith will speak to the
group on "The Need to Become
Creation's Ultimate." This is

Granite City Community l lnit, Granite City, 111.-dc~mcntary and
."lt'condary leaclwrs
o f Education, Wt·h~tt•r c:roves, ,\ lo.--l'lc·nu·ntary
lt'ucht>r,..

B()Urd

Ullll

61'CUndary

APRIL 9

The J>EAC£ CORPS rcpn•t«•ntulive will Le on camputc, SUB, during

the week o r t\pril 20.

Jean Ciotti will present a
junior piano recital Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Assisted by Sue Kirkland
and Linda Wright, Miss Ciotti's
program will consist of "French
Suite In G Major," by J.S. Bach;
" Sonata, K 282, in E Oat
major," by Mozart; "La Fille
aux Cheveux de Lin," by
Debussy; and " Rhapsody, Op.
79 no. 2 In G minor," by
Brahms.
JOINT RECITA L

Johnny Wallace and Linda
Sigler will present a joint clarinet
and piano recital, respectively,
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Recital
1
Hall.
Wall ace, studying under
Don Story, will present "Trio,"
by Beethoven and Langenus;
"Trois Pieces," by Boisdeffre;
and " Little Concerto," by Collis.
Sigler will perform
"Intermezzo, Op. 118 no. 2,"
and "Intermezzo Op. 119 no.
3,'' both by Johannes Brahams;
"Sonate, Op. 13," by Ludwig
van Beethoven; "The Clay Doll,

from The Baby's Family," by H.
Villa Lobos; and "Jardins Sous
La Plule," by Claude Debussy.
Both recitals are in partial
fulfillment for the BME degree.
BRASS CHOIR

The University Symphonic
Brlko;s Choir, under the direction
or Dr. Wayne Sheley, will
p~nt a concert this Tuesday
mght at 8 in the Price Doyle
J.' ine Arts Recital Hall.
The Choir wil! perform
"Fanfare from Hamlet " by
William Walton; "V~rmont
Suite," by Cobine; "Requiem In
Our Time," by Rautavara; "Von
Himmel Hock," by Bach·TulJ·
" Dance For Brass," by Holmes;
"C oncer to Antifonale," by'
Nelhybel; and "Sonata Pilln e
Forte," by Gabrieli.
The Brass Ensemble, under
the direction of David G. Elliott,
will also perform.
The Ensemble's program
will consist or "Brassy Fanfare,''
by Ganzy; "Voluntary on Old
100," by Purcell; and "Popular
Suite," by Lebow.
All Interested persons are
urged to attend .
I

Slogan Contest
A contest Cor the best
population slogan concerning
the upcoming April 22
Environmental Teach-In Is being
authorized by the News.
The winning slogan at MSU,
to be determined by a panel of
three contest judges appointee:!
from the News staff, will earn a
prize of $10 for the writer.
Entries must be turned in to
the News office at 111 Wilson
Hall no later than April 22. The
campus winner will then have a
chance to compete nationally
for a $500 prize from the Hugh
Moore Fund .
Each entry must be a brief
statement on the urgent
necessity of curbing populaUon
growth.

The Society gives the
speaker at the faculty lecture
$50.

APRIL 6

j

Miss
invitation
to
meetSmith's
with ansecond
Owensboro
school
this semester.

Doubl eburger
Reg. $.55

Now$.39

Sat.
Only

Good With Coupon

DAIRY CHEER
~----------------------•

SHROAT MEAT MKT.

..----------

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close

HUIE'S
Flower Sho
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

109 N. 5th St.

Phone 753-2953

T-BONE STEAK

95¢ lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK

95¢ lb.

CLUB STEAK

85¢ lb.

Good Country Sausage

60¢ lb.

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 30c

3

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back 'of J. & S.

Phone

753-3981
111 s. 15th

No Specials
Just Everyday Prices
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Letters To The Editor:
Editor's Note: The following letter
was ldd~ to Or. Sparics with
permi•lon to be l)flnted in the
Murray State News.
Dear Dr. Sparics:
Recently a group of young men came
to the Student Govemment seeking a
solution to a problem which -med serious
enough to merit the attention of the
Student Gcwernment as well as University
officials. Dominick Nuciforo, Ieider of the
group eleplained the situation.
He and - a l other male students hwe
formed an organization for the purpose of
promoting friendship and serving Murfey
State Univefsity. Under the name of Mu
Kappa Sitma, the group petitioned the
I.F.C. to come on campus as a social
fraternity. Their request was denied and the
I.F .C. extended a ceiling on MW fraternities
for two more years.
Mu Kappa Sigma is now desirous of
being recognized as a service fraternity on
our campus. The Student Government after
two w.eks of discu•ion on the matter,
voted unanimously to offer its lllpport to
Mu Kappa Slgm11 to become officially
recotnized et Murray State University.
The Student Government Is more than
satisfied that Mu Kappa Sigma Is definitely
interested In •rving the university. They
hiVI offered their servic:a to the Student
Government numerous times and seem truly
willing to woric for Murray State.
The Student Government heartily
recommends that Mu Kappa Sigma be
recognized u
an offlciel campus
organization with the full rights and
privileges of other campus •rviee
organizations. Murray State needs more men
like the members of Mu Kappa Sigma who
are willing to devote their time and effort to
building a better Murray State.

.'

Significant Gains, Accomplishments

Sincerely,
Max Ru-11, President
StUdent Government
Dear Editor:

Made at Board of Regents Meet
The RoarJ of Ht•gents uccoulpliRlwd
a fev. ~igni filan t gaint- tl uri ~ their
meeting la!!l Monday. Heading tlw list is
the appojntnwnt of E rnr.~t T . .Brook~; illi
on aqbi., tant profe,tlor of j~;uidan t·•• and
coun!iding in .Sept1•muet·. Brooks will Lt•
the firl>t i'\egm faculty member m th,·
-18-year history of thi ~ ~;chool.
It 's Pncouraging Lo note that thc
Regents bavt> hired a man qualified for
the position rt>gardless of J.in color And
as the familiar maxim stah~s. "Better late
than rwver," lite Rt•genlb at laRt haw
pavl'd the way for t~imilar appo intment.•.

A no lht• r

good

move

w a!l

tlurrap &tatr Nrms
Murray State University
111 Wilton Holl
609 College Stotlon
Murfay, Ky. 42071

rernmmr ndntion pas,..•d to waive the.
$ 1:JO ft•r. required fur graduate and
tt•a•:hing as:.istant ~ . Both rrl'itlent and
. no n·rtsidt•nl gtad uult!~ t•an l)t' relievt•d of
the finan<"ial ht•adachc:o brought on by
tuition fet·~. Perhaps this aboli~:-hmenl of
fee" will hm~ more 4udr nt;; f.l>tkin~ a
post-graduate education.

And the Departm.-nt of Ht>alth,
Phyt>i(·al Ecluralio n and Hecrcation will
be able to continut i~ full program with
the re-enactment of the one yc•ar
compulsOI) rrquirt>mt·nt for men. Thi"
sort• npot was rdit>veJ t•w•n though the
tht>
Bo a rd
faile d to r e c:on sider the
r.o mpuhory ROTC problem. Only
oue.half of tlw ROTC vs Phy.~i t·al
Ed u ra t ion \\ a,. solvrd--a ' tart but
ho p~>fully not the end of appea.<~ing thi~>
situation.

Ent ered as second-class mall a t the pos t
o fflca In Murray , Ky .
Nat io nal represen tative Is Na ti onal
E du c at io nal Ad ve ru slng Services, 360.
Lexington Ave., New York , N.Y. 10017.
T ne Murray State News Is prepared a nd
edited by tne II)Urna ttsm students under the
ad vlsorshl p of Pr of. RObe rt H. McGaughey
111 . Th is o fflcll l publi cation of Murray State
University Is pubtlshed each Fr ldey In the fa ll
and spring semeste rs e xcept holida YS.
vacations , and e xams . O pin ions ex pressed are
those o f the edit ors or o ther signed writers.
These o pin ions d o not neceu arl ty repre sent
the views o f the Journa lism faculty o r the
Unlve Nity.
Edltor·ln ·Ch lef •. . . • . . •....... Deb Math is
Business Manager • .• . .• •• • •. Lynn Renn lrt
Editorial Editor • . . . • . • . . • . . Pauta Deger
Ma nagi ng Editor ..•.. • .. .•. . . .. Cell• Wall
News Ed it ors .. • . .. ..••...•BettY Higgins ,
Johanna Comisek
Sports Editor . .• . . . • •... .•• . Jet'ry Bayn e
Feature Editor • .• .. • •... . J oel McPherson
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Silent Library
Place for Study?
''TH E LlBRARY IS A PLACE TO
DE QUIET IN!''
Thi ~ is thl' advice wt: all Wl're givr n in
high school library orit~ntation . They
didn't really ~~are what we did in the
library, as long a ~ we ,;hut up! So we
as.."umed that onc11 we made it to colll'ge,
we ""ould find tht• cavl'mou ii univf'.rsil}'
library silent as a tomb. Right?
Wrong. But aU tho~ &tudent>' in
there seem to he studying quietly. So
where it- all that noise coming fro m'!
Well, there's a lelt>phone ringing al
the desk - it mu~t have been designed t<>
be heard two Ooors up. And then•·~ a
library worker talking to a student- what
proJection he ha >~! What dirt) look:. he is
gelling! Tlwn, to otid to the din, tlwre \.;
the ral-a-tat·tat jackharnmPr-lih crat·kle
that celebrates ~t·w Yl'&rl> Eve every 15
seconds.
Yes, tlw Lihral) is a place to ~ quiet
in. But it would he evt•n nicer if it was
quiet during the ho urs it 's opt>n.

last week a letter wes ptinted written
by Sharon Spoarner, which expressed her
opinions on the All-Campus Sing sponsored
by Sigma Alpha l'>ta (Phi Mu Alpha doesn't
sh1re the ttonors on this one). She cited
_,.,objections which I'd like to defend.
First of all, if the All-Campus Sing wera
to be held inside it would detract from the
atmosphere crNted for the occ:asion. The
Auditorium or Fieldhou• would demand
more formality and formality is what we are
trvi"l to woidl Some groups would feel
uncomfortable performing before a critical
audience, but would not mind singing in e
more casuel atmosphere. So, the Librery
steps will continue to be the site for the
IJ)ring " song fest."
As far as the time is concerned, 6 :30 or
7 :00 would have to be scratched. But. there
will be a change In the time this year from
5 : 30 to 5 :00. In addition- if we're really
lucky- by May 6 we should be on Daylight
Seving Time, which would help matters
considerably. My heart goes out to the poor
.aut who has a meal ticket, but if he is
interested enough in this annual went, he
will ut bet-n 4: 30 and 6 :00.
In the past, it has been by pure
coincidenc:. that the Kappa Pi art euction
and the All-Campus Sing were held on the
dey . We certainly can' t keep tabs on
everyone's ectivitiesl
Finally, some groups feel that
eccompaniment.
would add to their
eefeetions. Pianos heve been known to
perform mirecles for pitch problems. And
why not exploit "talented music mejors" if
they hwe something to offec? Their
' 'combos" help to keep it alive, edding a bit
of variety and enlightenment to an
otherwi• simple pt'ogram.
Thenks Sheron for showing en
intet"est- we hope to ... you and everyone
el• on May 6!
Debbie Dan.iel
Chairmen, All-Campus Sing
Dear Editor:
The Murray CiviUin Club Is grateful to
the citizens of Murrey end Calloway County
for helping to mike their annuel Aunt
Jemima Pancake JambotM a tuccess.
Civitan members along with their wives
and Junior Civitans and friends menned the
fecilities of Maple l ..f Restaurant and
Rudy's Restaurant from 4 a. m. to 8 p.m.
Approximately 1,300 pancake plata lunches
were•rved.
The Murray Civitan Club g1ves ective
tupport to the following groupt: School for
the Mentally ReUirded; l1tt1e Le~gue
Baseball : Girl Scouts: Boy Scouts;
Thoroughlwed Club; College Scholanhipt;
Christma Food Bllkets; Community
Librery: end provides medical equipment to
needy persons.
The Murray Civitan's motto is "Builders
of Good Citizenship."
WeyM Williams

Dear Editor:
Fred Morton' s Mareh 27 letter
defending Joteph Fletcher's non-biblicel
ideas proves the old eclage, "Birds of a
fum. flock together." Flinching at the
expoatra of Fletcher' s perversions. Morton
compounded his ceuas for embarra.ment In
thell words:
"The N- Testament tells the story of
the rich young ruler who had kept all
the laws yet his life w• tragically
incompte-.· it wes without 10¥1. Jesus .
• . is for running the ritk that we make
loving, not following the rules, the
ultimate aim of life."
Plea• reed Matthew 19: 18·22 and 111 how
very wrong Morton 15. First, he is wrong in
seying the rich young ruler had kapt all the
laws: the Bible reveals that he only said he
had kept them, a vast difference. Jetus,
knowing the man to be self·deceived, hed
just •ld to him, "There is none good but
one, thet is, God." So the man was not •
good es he claimed, i.e., had not kept all the
laws.
But if Morton still in$1sts that the man
hed kept the lews, he sets a trap to catch
himself because the sixth law which he
claimed to have kept was, " Thou lflatt love
thy neiittbor as thytalf." This is Morton's
"only one ebrolute," so he hopele_,y
contradicts hnnself in saying that the young
ruler had kept this "universe! 1- of love"
and "yet his life was tragically Incomplete."
Morton's Bible examples clearly prove
the reverse of what Morton sought to l)fOve.
The rich young ruler had alked Jesus whet
to do to hwe eternal life. Jesus an-red,
uKeep the commandments." !Mt. 19:17, a
plurellty of absolutes! Like Fletcher and
Morton, the young man wes wrongheeded in
wanting to reduce the commandments
instead of honoring them all equally. So he
asked, " Whic:h ?" Jesus listed six and could
hwe continued. But the hurried young man
said, " All the• I kept. ..•" Jesus could
have answered, ' 'Wonc:lerfull Vou 've elraady
kept five mora commandments than
necessary. The last one I named, love thy
neighbor, is the only absolute. It would be
Phari•ocal to insist on the other five."
h r;;tead, however, he added three more
absolutes.
Paradoxically, this eptsode exemplifies
true, legitimate " situation ethics," namely,
that Jalld imposed e more strict morality
than usual in that he commanded the you~
man to sell all he had and gflla to the poor.
His "situation" was so unique that he Is the
only Bible exemple of such drastiC
discipline. Why? Evidently, Jesus kn- he
was overfond of his pOSIISiions ~his
p~ions po--d himl. So " situation
ethics'' called for some individualized rules
(absolutes) edaptad to his needs.
It is important to observe that all the
commandments would be embraced with
the all-inclusive absolute, " follow me." (Mt
10:211 This was the " one thmg" he lac:ked.
(Mark 10:211 The "follow me." absolute
corresponds with the ebsolute exprea.d in
Mt. 22·37 " Thou lflalt love the lord they
God with ell thy heert, and with all th.ey
soul and with all thy mind. " But Morton
and Fletcher can't ... this first ebeoluta;
they reed right over it end ... only the one
teeond to it In Mt. 22: 39, "Thou lhelt love
thy neighbor es thytalf."
"EITor wounded writhes in pain,'' and
if, as Bryant said, the " dies among her
worshipper&." it
that she must have
transmigrated: Fletcher· Fallac:ies have now
become Morton-Myopia. May God save
them. but not in such confulionl
Yours aineerely,
Robert Usrey
Asst. Prof. of Englittt

-ms

Dear Editor:
As the camp director of Boy Scout
Camp Covered Bridge, it is my rtlt)Onsibility
to raeruit qualified adult steff members.
Camp Covered Bridge is located ne1r
Prospect, right outside of louisville.
I am looking for young men who are at
least 21 years of age to fill the positions of
camp commiSJioner and aquetics director.
The camp commissiontr1 work directly with
our troop leaders In planning the units
program of ectivltles for their week in camp.
The aquatics d irector operetes our
sw1mming pool and is responsible for
Instruction in swimming and lifesaving.
Our camping season runs for 10 weeks,
starting June 7 and ending August 18. The
salery for both positions is $75 a wee!(, or
$750 for the summer. The salary does not
include room and board which the camp
provides.
Put scouting experience would be
helpful but is not mandatory. The Old
Kentucky Home Council will provide the
nec:euary training for those epplicents who
are accepted.
Those persons interested stlould contact
me by mail at 5905 Hillwood, Louisville,
Ky. 40219.
Sincerely yours,
Donald Lee Creig
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

lVews F.rom
Your Studeut

Rowan Speaks Out on Parr's UCM Speech
Deer Sir:
On " Consptrac;y of Silence"
In 1 r-nt speech to the United
Campus Ministry. Dr. .Himft Pear,
chairman of the foreign lquage
department. is alleged to have Slid,
"ThOll who remein silent when faced
with the kind of situation we have at
Murray State participate thereby In a
conaplracy of lilance end .,.
therafora guilty of collaboration."
(Murray Stata Naws, March 20, p. 91
Although it pains me d•ply to writl
this lettar, -· I would much prefer to
" let Joe do it" ••• I f..l compelled to
answar th.. asveral most asrious
charges, sinca I am In almost total
disagraemant with all of ttt.m. If I
remained silent, if I did not protest
th. . alleged staO.ments, then I, too,
would be guilty of colllboratlon. At
the laast, this would be a
collaboretion based on indifference.
At the most, it would be a
colllboration b.-d on -.cit ~pproval
of Or. Parr's thesis. Sinca I am
neither indifferent nor in ~graernent,
I must "stand up and be coun..S,"
painful though it may be.
DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP
Why does this letUr pain me to
much to wrlta7 First, it peins me
becauas I reapect Met admire Or. Parr
very much. I know from oblervatlon
how he, almost single·handedly, has
moved the foreign language
department to a position of
pre..minence in this State. I have
watched wltiJ wonder and a - his
dynamic leadership of the Murray
State chapter of the AAUP, his
determIned efforts to upgl'llde the
Humanltias on campus, and yes, even
his aggrassive, almost ferocious
efforu to promote his conception of
a faculty senata. In tile latter c.., as
with the speech to the U.C.M., I am
in dlsagraernent with his mathods
more than with his goals.
Secondly, th is let tar pains me to
writa becauas I fur it will cau• mora
di-nsion and discord. I think we
have too much of them now. I woold
much prefer to have " pe- in our
time" at Murray State. N-thel-.
I know I must write the ..tter of
protest. If I do not, not only will I be
guilty of silent collaborltion, but I
also will be guilty of appeasement of
what I consider to be an unjust
aggression. Therefore, please allow
me the privilege of answenng Or.
Parr's ac:cuntions, as reported in the
University News, one by one.
OXYMORON
Or. Parr objects to the term
' regional university' IS being an
oxymoron, a combination of words
las cruel kindnes.s). If Or. Parr be
objecting to the use of oxymoron&,
thet of courae is h is privilege. Vet,
even the purists wtll have to edmtt
that these combinations at timas 1r1
qu ite descriptive of reetity. His own
illustration 'burntng cold' 11 quite
meaningful, even though lncorract
I physiologically more so than
gramm•ticallyl. If he maans that
'regional university' ls 1n oxymoron,
I am not in complete agraernent. One
cen hiVI teaching, rasearch. Met
pursuit of truth, albeit imperfect In •
regional setting. I, too, would obejct
to provincialism. However, there ere
broader imphcations to what Or, Perr
Slid, and it tt to thase implications
th1t I objact. He . .ms to be
intimlting that the "edminittration"
and the regional "power-structure"
not only condone but want
provinclallam. Thit could not be
farther from the truth. Both the
admlnistrltlon end most of the
rasponslble agencies of this arN,
including the local , _ , media, have
made heroic efforts to convince the
legislature to hold out of stAite tuition
to a minimum. Such efforts . .m
mora a dasire to retain the almost
cotmopolltan nature of our
university and Ita student body than
a ratrelt toward provinciallam. The
people of Kentucky, through their
legislators, h.ve dacreed that out of
state tuition be raiasd. That is their
riftlt to do. Before - accuse the
people of Kentuc:lty also of being
short·siehted and ptovinclal, let's
look at the facta. Most states do the
tame, and this includes the grut
so-called liberal states of New York,
Naw Jersey, and California. By
compariton, Kentucky' s out of ttete
tuition Is quita libefll and rtatonable.
ALUMNI INTEREST
Or. Parr objects to the alumni
having any voice In university policy.

Why not, may I ask? Who mora than
the alumni has a very diract interest
in the welfare of the uniwrsity7 If era asking for faculty end stuchnt
voices in policy matters, shouldn' t in all logic, to get the broadest of
democratic b -. also include the
alumni7 One of the basic: 11rvices of
good guidance is that of follow ·up.
How better c:.n follow·up the
productS of our institution then by
allowing them 1 voice in policy
matters? Is it 1 sign of provincialism
to Bilow alumni a voice In policy
matters? I think not. I am a graduate
of St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia,
Pa., a collage which furnishes a high
percentage of doctors, lawyers.
aclentists, 110d hitlh-lev.l politicians
for the Stata of Pennsylvania and for
the nation. Recently I , as an
alumnus, had the right and privilege
of exprassing mv opinion on a
quastionnan as to whether the
college should become coeducational
in the Fall of 1970. My voice, along
with t h - of thouAnds of other
llumni, waslisbned to. To lhow tNrt
- .,. not all old reactlonaires, St.
Joelph's wUI become, In the fall of
1970, coedueational. Alumni ~
from Mufl'ay S111te, if lttt.ned to, will
help, not harm us. Who better than
they know the mistalles h.ve
made as well as the good thintll have done? After all, they .,. the
onas "out on the firing-line" applying
the ptinciplea have ptovided
them. Could it pa.lbly be that we
mi9ht be afrled to listen to their
voices? I would hope not.
INBREEDING
"It is CINI how- that too
many lalumnil ara employed In the
unlvefslty. lnbreedl119 always has a
deleterious effect," says Or. Parr.
Does he expect us to take this
statement as an axiom which we all
must accept as a tiff-evident truth7
How Is it clear] The President of the
University is not an alumnus. Neither
the Deans of the Graduata
School, the Vice President for
Academic Affaris, the Dean of the
Graduata School, the Vica Prasldent
for Academic Affairs, the Dean of
the S~ of Applied Science Mel
Technology, the Dean of the School
of Education, and many others.
Vas, there are some alumni in
responsible positions and in
instructional capacitiM. " Too many"
is e judgemental statemant. The
juclgemtJnt must be made bated on
information which neither Or, Perr
nor I possess In toto. Whether we are
pract icing inbreeding is a matter of
opinion, and certainly Dr. Parr has a
right to his opinion that we are.
Having had at INst a modicum of
eleperiences in other institutions, I
don't personally feel that wa ara that
much different from theas others.
Certainly the law of $Upply and
demand plays a role. As to whether
"I nbreec:ting always has a deleterious
affect," I would suggest that Dr. Parr
consult with some of the professors
of ~griculture lbout the univ-1
accuracy of the statarnent.
In reference to the statement
about curt- hours for women, I,
like Or. Parr, believe that all
should have all the fraedom for
which WI ptapared to be
~ble. S~ I do not know all
the facts in the matter, I am not
prapared to either endoras or 0119011
his position. I ~nnot help but
wonder, however, whether this
position watn't a motivational one
designed to get students to side with
the other statements.
THE WHOLE UNIVERSITY
"Faw would dispute that the
faculty plays the central role In a
college or university." Is that another
aslf·evident postulate? I would poas
another: "The only purpote for the
faculty Is to serve the students."
Naturally, I would prefer to accept
Dr. Parr's postul1te bacauas mine
makes me uncomfortable end eeume to do 1 great deal of
soul·asarching. This makes me f..l
important, and God knows I need
that t ..line. H -. reality is
neither with Or. Pan's statement nor
with mine. Students, faculty,
administration, staff, maintenance,
1lumni, legislature, Boards of
Regents, and the SUP9orting public
m*e up a university. Without any
one, the others find it difficult to
exist. Let the custodial personnel go
off for a few week.s and then . . how
long we prof-. would be eble to
c:erry out our functions.
If Dr. P1rr f ..ls that faculty

opinion is not considered, that is his
right, and It c:.rt.alnly would be his
duty to speak out from that
perception. However, I don' t believe
that he is corract, and I would be
remisa in my duty if I did not say to.
I know that my opinion land I 1m
not nearly as important 1 person as
Or. Parr), has been solicited,
respected, and honored in many
matters. I do not t ..l that I am
considered one of several hundred
''miscellaneous employees whote
only duty lsicl is classroom
instruction." As to the ROTC matter
being used to lllustrata disregerd for
faculty opinion, the entire story has
not been told by Or, Parr. Thera ara
many ramifications to this knotty
problem, not the least of which was
the natural, perhapslncorract, feeling
by members of the Boerd of Regents
that they - · being dlc:U..S to by a
vociferous and arropnt minority af
the faculty. Some of the problems
stem from demands being made llftar
. - - r y decisions have been made.
Racommendations, in my opinion,
are fllways encouraged from every
faculty member. H _ , to
pwaphr- P,.ident Truman, "the
buck stopa with Dr. S9arks." Onca a
decWon is made, he must acc~pt all
of Its conasq...,_, In making the
decision he alorM is responsible
ultimltaly for all It does or falls to
do.
In raferenca to faculty talactlng
all teed..-. and administrative officers,
thlt egain Is 1 mattar of opinion to
which Or. P1rr is entitled. I happen
to dsiagr.. with his opinion. I,
furthermore, don't feel that It is
unraasonlble to expect loyalty from
me to an or..nlzatlon from which I
voluntarily acoepted employment. I
much prefar to ...-ve with and for en
administrator who has been trained
for the job or who has thoas kinds of
tat.nts, land they era defninta
talents), one who has been se'-c..S
by persons who know and
understand the tremendous abilities
required, than to serve under one
who has merely won some kind of
popularity contest through
demagoguery and artful juggling of
faculty votas.
SMACK OF ARROGANCE
" Administrators ere in reality
highly paid clerks for the faculty and
students." I sincarely hope that Dr.
Parr didn' t really mean what he seid
here or thet he was quoted out of
contelCt. The statement smacks of
arrogance and displays a lack of
complete knowledge of reality.
Clerkt, thote most necessary and
Important persons who carry on the
deteils of any large organization, are
Insulted by Implication.
Administrators are, I think, being
insulted by intimetion if not by
Intention. It is as though Or. Parr
were saying, "Clerks ara lowly
persons; administrators are clert<S;
therefore, thay are also lowly." He
alto intimatas that thay are, in
addition, un~. To think to is
en Utopian dream similar to the one
of the communists that the state wnl
wither -ay. Peop6e who plan, who
JUpply, wtto imwrigate, who decide,
and who executll are llbsolutllly
,__ry in any large organization.
Theta kins of work require very
special ablllt... and lkills. Thill
kind• of abilitiet Met skills ere so
prized by Industry end government in
all nations that they usually carry the
highest PlY acales. Some people have
such tAIIents. Some do not. I think
that Dr. Parr has them. I know that
mine are rether limited.

I wonder lbout the moti- of
the junior administrator who
ramasked pnvately, "it'll take 1 f more funerals." I also wonder why
Or. Parr bothers to quote him,
conside1"ing his low opinion of
administrators in general.
DIVINE RIGHT OF Ph.0 .7
Regarding the governing board,
Or. Parr says, according to the Newt,
"They serve as rubber stamps for the
president. The most progrewive step
that could be made In this eraa would
be to eliminate governing boerds
entirely." Or. Parr's first sentence can
neither be proved nor disproved.
However, from my lleperience with
lchool boards at a lower echelon, I
would tend to doubt it very much.
Most of the people who aspire to
these kinds of positions are the
strongest of characters. I would be
inclined to believe that they tend to
dic:tata to rather than be dicta..S to.
Any why shouldn't they govern7
They have been ~ted by the
peoples' governon to do just that.
Would Dr. Parr alto like to aliminate
the right of the peopte of Kentudty
to determine the couras of its
thcoob7 Have - gone to fer down
the rotd towerd rule by en
lntelleetual ..ita? Is it now to be
"Divine Right of the Ph07" I hope
not. I ncldentally, en lrralevant
thought c:.me to me when reeding
thlt last statarnent af Dr. Parr'1. Is
not governing Board--RubtMr Stamp
.,mewhat analogous to "burning
cold" In connotation?
RIGHT TO OPINION
tn closing, I should like to
reiterate that whet I hiVI steted in
this lettw In no WIY diminishes my
deep and lincere respect end liking
hw Or. Parr, the man, and Or. Parr,
the prote.or. If I have In any way
misinterpr...S either his statement or
hi intentions, then I humbly
apologize. My only motiva are that I
not become part of another
conspiracy of silence, one
collaborating In the ~tion taken by
Or. Parr-one with which I am in
almost total disagreement. I would
hope that he respects my right to my
opinion, mistaken or mislead as he
may feel me to be.
I can -..re him that I respect
his right to his opinion, and I can
promise him that I shall ever defend
his right to e•pres.s it. I would hope
that both npres.slons of opinion
would have a salutary effact on
communications on campus, and that
we can all work toward our common
goal of a bettlf university, to better
help our students, our community,
and yes, our alumni.
I would sincerely hope thet next
time meet on campus. Dr. Parr
and I can still meet IS friends.
Sincerely yours,
Robert R. Rowan

Govei"DDJeDt
By JAN HAMMOND
" Camelot" will be shown
tomorrow night at 8 in the MSU
Auditorium. The cost of this
movie is 50 cents due to high
rental rates. The rest of the
Student Government movies wlll
remain 25 cents. Everyone Is
invited to attend. Refreshments
will be sold. The next movie,
"Wait Until Dark" will be shown
April 24.
The night before "Wait
Until Dark" will be a very busy
one as far as activities are
concerned. At 8 p.m. April 23
"Trash of the 30's" will be
presented in the Auditorium free
of charge to students. It is an
original 1930's vaudeville show
which promises to be fun and
something quite unusual.
Earlier that night candidates
for Student Council offices will
return their completed petitions
for office and will draw for their
position on the election ballot.
Anyone who wishes to run
for office should attend or send
a representative to a meeting
which Is being held Thursday In
Meeting Room 3 of the SUB at
6:30 p.m. The purpose of the
meeting is to explain election
rules and to distribute petitions
for the various offices to be
filled.
The Council accepted the
resignation of Linda Brownfield
from the position of senior
representative. She would be
unable to attend the remairting
meetings due to student
teachjng.

Litter. It's
enough
to make
you sick.
Isn't it enough
to
eyou
stop?

Clifford's Gall Service
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

TIRES
All Kinds - All Prices
Good Used - Recaps - New
Free Installation
5 Points

Phone 753-9091

CORN-AUSTIN

WE'VE REMODELED
and REOPENED
All New Clothes and Latest Fashions
Manhattan, Enro, & H.I.S.Shirts
MeGregor Sports Wear
Farah & Higgins Slacks
Florsheim & Freeman Shoes

- 402 Main St.
on the Square
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ON ECONOMIC POLICY:

Student, Faculty Opinions Differ
Thls Is the fifteenth article enterprise?"
The answers from which the
in a series or special reports
taken trom a University-wide respondents could choose were:
1. The government should
survey of student and faculty
values conducted here during the provide only that regulation or
spring semester of last year. Dr. private enterprise which Is
J. Noland Harvey, director of needed to protect the public
special programs, school of from fraud.
education, conducted the local
2. ·some regulation or
survey. The inventory used in private enterprise is needed to
the survey was The Polyphasic insure a stable economy and
Values Inventory (Copyright ind ividual opportunity, but
1965, John 'r. Roscoe, used by supply and demand should be
permission.)
the major regulatory force.
The fifteenth article of the
3. Private enterprise Should
20 reports In the survey is be encouraged; however, the
printed here. The question asked government should take every
or the 303 respondents to the step needed to guarantee a stable
Inventory was:
economy and to Insure the
"Which of the following economic welfare of every
policies would provide the most citizen.
desirable relationship between permit private ownership or real
government and business estate and some business.

4. The government should
operate major Industries but
5. The best arrangement is
one In which the government
owns and operates all productive
and distributive enterprise as a
public trust.
The graphic depiction of the
distribution or the responses to
the inventory is shown in the
three graphs on this page.

Wood made his most unusual
find. Buried with the corpse or a
long dead Indian wu an
ornament made to be wom
around the neck.
The unusual thing about
this go rget, which ls Its'
archaeological name, Is the fact
that it was made from the top
portio n of a human skull. After
It had been cut frorn the skull a ·
bole had been drilled through It
for suspension.
Wh ile excava ting altes
usualJy is more rewarding than
surface hunting, It is not always
the case. Wood baa In his
posse66ion another gorget that
came to him from a fellow

Man

Calloway County coUector. This
surface find is unique because it
was broken, redrilled with holes
above each break, and then tied
back together by Its Indian
owner.
"This gorget was found on
Ute bank 'o f Kentucky Lake In
Tennessee," said Wood ,' " and I
believe It Is the largest one ever
round." The length Is ten inclles.
- The WoOd collection will be
on display in the main hall of
t h e University Lib rary
Wednesday through Friday. Mr.
Wood will be with the collection
from about 6 to 8 each ni~t to
answer any questions about the
artifacts In the d isplay.

Faculty, Students Demonstrate
Campus Activities on Television
By TONY DeNAME
For the past few years
Murray State University has
been represented in many ways,
one of these ways is a television
productlon called Campus
Miniatures. These shows tell of
the different activities that take
place on campus here and
d isplay some of the students
who participate ,ln the various
funcitons.
The actual production Is led
by Mrs. Shirley T. Johnson,
director of television in the
speech department. Mrs.
Johnson also teaches the
Techniques of Television class.
This class ls the crew for the
production. As a member of the
class, students may find
themselves performing various
jobs of operating a television

station.
The class travels as a gtO\lP
to WPSD studios in Paducah
where the show Is video-taped
for a iring usually on the
following Satul'day.· T he class
takes the responsibiJity of
setting up the props needed for
the show as well as learning the
various jobs at the television
station.
The show may feature
Murray State students as well as
faculty demonstrating the many
aspects or tbe curriculum
offered at the University. The
show is seen eight times per
school year. Anyone desiring
more Information about the
show and any group on campus
that wouJd ·like to particiapte in
Campus Miniatures should
contact Mrs. Johnson in Room 5
of Wrather Hall.

"Weekend Special
lOt OFF
10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Sat..
OWNED & OPERATED BY
COLLEGE STUDENTS
BOB KOCH & PAUL MYHILL
4th and Elm

80!(,-
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DISTR IBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES;
80!(, -

410%-

Artifacts · Collected by Local

OPEN: 12 - 9 p.m. Mon. · Sun.

80!(,-

One graph Is for MSU
students only, anotller is for the
responses from the students In
17 national universities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
Another Item in the overall
survey will be presented in the
News next week.

TO BE DISPLAYED IN LIBRARY:

By COLIN MOORE
Lenard Wood, of Route 1,
Murray, collects rocks, old
bones, and shells. But the thing
that makes his hobby special is
the fact that these items have
been collected before-:by
pre-Columbian Indians.
Mr. Wood Is one of the
many local enth usiasts of
artifact collecting, an up and
coming hobby that Is spreading
through out the country.
Specifically, what Mr. Wood,
and others like him, collects is
anything used or worked by
l ndUms during the vast amount
of time between their coming to
America and the arrival of white
men.
Aecordlng to Mr. Wood, this
period uw the rise and tall of
various Indian cultures, and the
satlslaction of his hobby lies in
the pursuit of gathering a sizable
representation of artifacts from
each or these cultures.
He has not been
unsuccessful. Since beginning
artifact collecting in 1962, Wood
has amassed several thousands
pieces, and some of these pieces
date from about 8,000 B.C.
The main 90urce of the
Wood collection is the owner
himself, who in hls spare time
goes surface hunting and
sometimes excavating mounds
and caves; wherever there is
evidence or former Indian
occupation.
"Sites arE' never scarce,"
said Wood, ..because Indians
lived all over this part of the
country. In some places there
has been more Indian population
In the past than there lc; white
population today."
Once, whilE' digging in a
cave in Crittenden County,

• DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS~

ON EVERYTHING
IN THE SHOP
EXCEPT CURRENT SPECIALS

April 3. 4. 5.
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Dr. James A. Parr, chairman
f the department ot modem
foreign languages, was elected
ecretary of the Kentucky
AAUP (American Association o
n lversity P rofessors) Cor
970-72 at the annual state
onferences last Friday and
aturday.
Presently, Dr. Parr is serving
president of the MSU chapte

CtbeAAUP.

37.50
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2.12
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Polly Bergen

"Oil of the
·Turtle"
Holland Drugs

-------

-

0.00

--

Murray Drive-In Theatre

SUN. MON. TUE. WED.

THIS IS
THE TRUE STORY
OF THE
SELF-CONFESSED
BOSTON
STRANGLER.
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Adlninistration Cares
About Flunkout Frosh
By MARILYN CASSITY
Do the "big men" in that
beautiful building on :'\1ain really
care about freshmen?
Is the administration
concerned when a freshman has
to withdraw because of poor
scholarship?
What's being done to keep
freshmen on this campus from
"flunking out?"
Before the fall semester of
1969, many freshmen faced with
I ow scholastic achievement
would have anc;wered, "nothing
is being <tone, nobody cares."
Maybe It's different now.
March 12 approximately
200 freshmen students
assembled in the SUB to take a
questionnaire delivered by Dean
Sparkman, vke-president of
student affairs.
"We do care," opened Dean
Sparkman.
This 13-page inventory wa!l
given to all freshmen that
received a D or an E in a course
for the fall !;emester.
"We are interested in
keeping our students here,"
quotes Dean Sparkman, "and we
are wondering exactly why
freshmen receive poor grades
and what we can do."
A committee of seven,
headed by vice-president
Sparkman, designed the
questionnaire. They were Dr.

Mail Strike Delays
Admission Tickets
To April Law Tests
College students who have
planned to take the law school
admission test on April 11 at the
various testing centers in
Kentucky may be wondering
why they have not received
credentials.
Prof. W. Garrett Flickinger,
admissions officer of the
University of Kentucky College
of Law, said that tickets of
admission to test centers have
been delayed by the east coast
mail strike.
Tickets will have to be
picked up at the test centers,
Flickinger said.
Those who applied for
testing after March 15 may have
to re-apply through the UK
Testing Service on the Lexington
campus if tbe mail strike
continues, he added.
Any person who still desires
to apply for the April test and
has not yet done so may apply
by bringing the application form
and his check to the testing
service offiC'e before noon on
April 1, Prof. Flickinger said.

Ben Humphrey, Dr. Howard
Runyon. Dr. Allee Koenecke,
Dr. Charles Ilomra, Norman
Lane, and Wilson Gantt.
The education department
supplied the questions for the
inventory. The questions ranged
from pos.c;ible personal handicaps
to instructor short-comings.
The body of the
questionnaire consisting of 106
problems, could have been
responded in two ways. First,
the frequency of the problem
and secondly the severity of the
problem. The student placed an
X in both categories.
The introductory page dealt
with the student's personal
identification and the name of
the course(s) in which he
received a low grade. All the
problems on the questionnaire
were mentioned by college
students and faculty as possible
contributors to academic
difficulties.
Tlte conciading portion was
general information, ranging
from any physical defects that
the student had that could have
interfered with his learning to
his attitude toward taking the
questionnaire.
A p pro x iln a t e I y 1 0 0
freshmen had previously taken
the test, due to conflicts with
their schedules and the time
designated for the questionnaire.
From 50 to 100 more
students are to take this
inventory at a later date, making
a total of 350 to 400 freshmen
with a D or an E in a course.
"We are trying to det-ermine
how the University might be
better equipped for students
coming to MSU and what special
help can be administered to
those who have received low
grades," Sparkman slated.
After all inventories are
com pie ted, they will be
computed and the results may
prove very beneficial to both
faculty and students.
A similar inventory test
given to students receiving an A
in a course is In consideration,
now.
Whether this questionnaire
will be the solution to one out
of nine of beginning freshmen
"Ounking" out is debatable. But,
the wheels have started turning
toward the why of a D or an E.
Maybe they do care?

By Llt-.'DA WILLIAMS
There are dragons and lions
on the Murray State campus, but
they're not living or roaming
free.
It a student t.akes time to
check the architecture of Wilson
Hall he will discover 12 lions
two dragons, and one wise old
owl.
The largest group ot the
animals are posed over the front
entrance. In the center of the
doorway arch on the front of
the building, the owl sits and
scrutinizes everyone who enters.
On each side of the owl is a
winged dragon frozen In a roar
ready to pounce upon anyone
who flunks English or history or
whatever course he might be
MURRAY'S MENAGERI E •••.. Reigning over Wilson Hell ert these ferocious
taking in Wilson Hall.
Further up on columns animals frozen in concrete. Perched over the front tntrence (top) . . one wite
beside the arch are two lions' old owl end two dragons ready to pounce on those who vtnturt into Wilson
heads with shag2J manes and Hell. Higher up on eac:h side is e lheggy-mened lion's htad. From each comer
of the build ing, (move) a lion growls down.
gaping mouths full or sharp
teeth.
Ends
fn addition to this group of
beasts there are 10 lions perched
TUE.
at varying intervals around the
building.
One lion stare> down from
each comer of the building.
There is also one lion on each
side of the building.
Two lions stand guard on
both the front and the back of
the building.
WUson Hall seems to be the
only building with such a
menagerie. The lamp posts in the
front and rear of the library have
beasts' feet on their bases.
rn a time when most
architecture is simple and
streamline, it's nice to see some
JAMES H NICHOl. SON & SAMU(ll ARKOff present
old-fashioned architecture with
lions, dragons, and owls.

NO W

NEED RIDERS
to Chicago or Milwaukee
April 10. Call 6783.

~t~i~~~AS 411 t!X!:, Pit e1

"E•

PAT HINGLE · DON STROUD· DIANE VARSI
CDLDA ,.II40•1ELAft ~'[!) .. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAlr~ttu•[
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Starts W EDNESDAY

TODAY & SAT.
The movie ol a
19yearold
who went to townwho went to town!

WANTED
FOR ASSAUilARMED R08BERV AND

COMMm1NG ALEWD AND IMMORAl DN«:E
WITH A CHOC:XllATt PUDDING.
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SUN. ·MON. ·TUES.

Shirley
Florist
502 N. 4th St.

753-3251

FEAR Lives in Dunwich!
"The Dunwich Horror"
Starring

Sandra Dee & Dean Stockwell
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..

A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFe Production
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SAYS DR. LEMONS AT UCM LUNCHEON:

~student

BUSINESS OF FICERS• • •.• Phi Beta Lambda bushiMS club has elected new
officers. Shown during installation MrVices are (from '-ftl Dennis Vot~~l.
president; Beverly Green, aecond vic:e-pt'esident; Ellen Williams, corresponding
SIICretary; Sherry Mattingly, trea~Urer; Bill Littie, recording teerer.y; and
David King, past president. (Photo by laiTY Arnett)

Dennis Vogel Selected
To Head Business Club
Dennis Vogel , junior
business major from Louisville,
has been installed as president of
Phi Beta Lambda business club.
Other new boaro members
are:
Roger Perry, junior, Benton,
f irst vice-president; Beverly
Green , sophomore, Benton,
second vice-president; Bill Little,
junior, West Paducah, recording
secretary;
Ellen Williams, fri!Shman ,
Louisville, corresponding

secretary; Sherry Mattingly,
sophomore , Grand Rivers,
treasurer: Connie Weatherford,
sophomore, Clinton, reporter,
and Jay Richey, freshman ,
Munay, Parliamentarian.
Guest speaker for the
installation meeting was Dr.
Frank Kodman, professor of
psychology. Also present was
David King, senior from Murray,
who is the retiring Phi Beta
Lambda president.

Two Student Art Shows
Will Formally Open Sunday
The 33rd annual Student
Art Exhibition will begin
Sunday, April 5 at 7 :30 with a
program in the Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Bldg.
At this time awards will be
given to artists for winning
works and films from Professor
Gerald DeSchepper's
contemporary art class will be
shown.

Six Attend ACE
Meet In Allanta
Six members of t he
elementary edu c ation
department are attending a
meeting of the Association for
Chi:db o od Edu c a t ion
International in Atlanta.
Four faculty members and
two students made the trip to
the week-long meeting which
ends today.
Those attending were:
Rubie Smith, chairman of
the elementary education
departm e nt ; Janis Hooks,
assistant profes.'iOr; June Smith,
associate professor; Clinton
Rowlett, assistant professor; and
s tudents Rosemary Snow,
Paducah, and Linda Toon,
Mayfield.

WEST ..RRAY
CHURCH Of

CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Ad.)
SUNDAY
Bible Study • • 1 ct 00 a.m.

Wonhlp •. • . • 1ct60 a.m.
Wonhip .. . . •. 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phonel763-3800

763-nee
forTra~on

ot lntorm.tion

After the program, the
group will adjourn to the third
floor Mecoy Hall Gallery tor the
formal opening of the
exhibition.
·
This year is the first year in
which an outside judge has
juried a student show at MSU.
Judge for this show is Walter
Hyleck, Berea. From 445 entries
submitted b y freshme n ,
sophomores, juniors, seniors,
and graduate students, Mr.
Hyleck has selected 114 pieces
to be displayed in the show's
two exhlbits.
The first exhibit will be held
from April 5 to May 6. One
exhibit then will be work done
this year in painting, sculpturing,
drawing , d e sign , and
photography.
In the second exhibit, from
May 10 through June 2, are
included works in printmaking,
weaving , ceramics ,
metalsmlthlng, jewelry ,
commercial arts, and design
materials.
According to Fred Shepard,
ceramics professor in charge of
the show, the public is Invited to
attend the program and opening
Sunday night as well as viewing
the works during the regular
gallery hours.

Is Most Important'

"The student is our most
Important product. The first and
foremost goal is that he
develop," Dr. Dale Lemons said
at last week's UCM luncheon.
Dr. Lemons.. chairman of
the indu s trial education
deparment, traced the history of
industrial education saying,
"Occupational education is one
of the o ldest forms we llave.
''In the beginning there was
an unconscious imitation, a
father-son relationship. Then
apprenticeship appeared as the
father-son relationship became
inadequa~." he pointed out.
Dr. Lemons said that the
apprenticeship program broke
up duri ne the Industrial
Revolution and industrial
education grew in Switzerland.
Then In the 20th century
there began a study of how
industry and technology were
involved in society. This is when
the land grant colleges began.
"Till 1950 industrial
education was primarily
concerned with the education of
teachers," he said. "But a gap
appeared when 50 per cent of
those ln teacher education were
going Into industry."
Dr. Lemons pointed out
that there are three programs or
sections of Industrial education
today. "We have all three at
Murray StaLe," he added.
The first program is that of
industrial arts teacher education.
Here there is an attempt to
develop awareness of historical
patterns and materials ,
processes, and patterns in
industry.

"We also attempt to develop
appreciation of craftsmanship.
We attempt. to have students 'do
something well because it can be
done well.' What is most
important is that students be
able to analyze and organize
technical concepts," Dr. Lemons
emphasized.
Another program is that of
Vocallonal Technical Teacher
Education. This is similar to the
first but is oriented more in one
field.

Missions Workday Meet
Set for BSU Tomorrow
Summer Missions Workday,
sponsoroo by the BSU, will be
held tomorrow. Students will be
working In the community to
make money which wiU go to
the summer missionaries from
MSU. $1200 or their $1700 goal
has already been obtained.
The BSU choir and youth
team will be participating in
activities at the West End Baptist
Chu rch In Paducah this
weekend. The youth team will
be working with church
members the entire weekend ,
and the choir will perform at the
Sunday night service.

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes ... .. .•... ..9:30 a.m .
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion .. • 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class . . • .. .. 10 a.m.

The Deseret Club is meeting
on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at Dr.
John Ferguson's home. These
discussions are open to anyone
interested In the topic which was

UCM
The Student Assistance
Program will have a dutch treat
supper at the UCM next
Wednesday, at 7 for any
students, University, or town's
people Interested. The cost of
the meal is 75 cents per person.
Father Martin Mattingly will
be the UCM's speaker at the
Sunday night worship service at
" Education and the Quality
of Life" will be the topic of Dr.
Franklin Robinson , professor or
philosophy, at the UCM
luncheon Wednesday at 12: 30
p.m.

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
You are invited to attend church at the
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
• UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Location: S. 16th to sign, then turn south two
blocks.
Sunday School · 10 a.m.--Worship Service 11 a.m ..
Phone 753-5809 or 753·2663 for free transportatiOn

~on - \1 e.r ba-\ CAm~W"\·,tp..t·,Qn
W()r~~ho~

~\\

.,l) ~-<\lt"8'6

'-=-'1 -hn'~

United Campus Ministry
202 Nort h 15th

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

PHONE 753-3531
CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN

METHODIST
PRESBY1'ERIAN

EHryday:

Aften10on Coffedtouse 12-5 :00 1•.~1. 10 ct nts

Saturday:

Nowhere Coffeehouse 8-12 1,. ~1. 50 cent:.

Sunday:

Wor~hi!J St!rvit t• 6:00

W~~tJrlt'sday :

Stude nt-Faculty Luncht~on 12:30 P.M.
75 cenlt.
Prof. Frank Rohin"'n
Topic: Edut~atiuu and lht> !)uality of Life

WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes . . . . ..•.. . . 7 p.m.

Writt"rs
'l'hu rS(Iay:

Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

presented at the Deseret Club's
open-house " Christianity in
America before Columbus."
'fhose interested should call
2239 for further information.

6.

DESERET CLUB

Students, Faculty
Attend Convention
Fifteen students and seven
faculty members of the home
economics department are
attending the annual spring
convention of the Kentucky
Home Economics Association
through tomorrow In Louisville.
The theme of the three-day
convention is "Communication
- The Key to the '70s."
The highlights of the
convention will be a talk given
by Mercedes Bates, director of
Betty Crocker Kitchens, and a
.symposium on the role of a
university in Its community.
Students attending from
MS U include: Mary Edwards,
Susan Morris, Marie Lennon,
Margaret McDaniel, Connie
Jones, Glenda Tutt, Judy Kelso,
Nancy Stone, Pat Morgan, Jan
Cooper, Emilia Chaney, Donna
Honchul, Sheri Lockridge, and
Pam Graves.
Faculty at the convention
are: Dr. Alice Koenecke, Frances
Brown, Lillie Glasgow, Dr. Alta
Presson , Jewell Ellis, Sue
Fairless, and Ann Carr.

" In the field of Industrial
Technology we train students to
go into i ndustrial or
semi-industrial roles," he said.
According to Dr. Lemons
there are a number of
requirements for an effective
industrial education program.
These are: have a competent,
dedicated faculty; maintain close
relationships with students; have
expensive facilities; and have
quality students.

\\'urk~;hup

l'.J\1.

7 ::!0 P.M.

O p~:n Forum 7::m I'.M.
Topic: To B,.. Annoum·('d
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Calendar
Of
Events
TODAY
l'lli Mu Alpha plcdgt•

cia~~

Save Today
at

JIM ADAMS

l'oncert, Rt·cital llall, Firw Arl11 Blclg. ,

4:30p.m.

I.G.A.

Kenlut'ky rt>lay~; at l.rxington

10TH & CHESTNUT
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

Capt• Corull:olf lnvil<~lional at Cape Coral, Fla.
~igma Chi Lu~l

H.t•>.orl , Auditorium, 7: :JO p.m.

APRIL 4

U.S. Choice

Weekend nwvir..''Camdot," Auditorium, 3 p.m., admi!'l.~illn-50 nmts

CHUCK
ROAST

!Satiunal 'l'•=adwr E:\arninalion>-, 65~-653 EdtH·ation Hldg., 8 a.m.-5
fl .lll.

APRIL 7
Phi \ lu Alpll<t 7 p.m.
\ t•l:- Clul.. C.::IO p .m.

LB.

\lpha Kappa l'l'i, h::.m p.m.

U.S. Choice

lnclu::-lriall•:.tul'alion Clul• 7 p.m.
'oung Hqt~~blit·au,.,, ~lnlinl( Hourn :1, ~liB , h p.m.

WSI; \ m•·t•t•lin!-(. Ct55 Fduc·ation Bldg., 6:::10 p.m.
\Ill>(. uu·t•ling, 7 p.m.
Si~mu

\I ph a Iola

Lu~illt':o."

Flop Flicks, Marathon Dancing
Featured in Trash of Thirties

nwding

~ln·c•t tlun•·•· , llt•:-lt-r llall parl-ing lot, H p.m.-mid night

APRIL 8
l't·r~h inl:( Htflt'~> ltll'dinj!.

America's trashiest stage
spectac ular "Trash of t he
Thirlies!" is coming to MSU

i' p.m.

:'uriulogr dub, ~ lJB , 7 p.m.
~tutlt~ nl

Counc·iluwl'ling, (, p.m.

ll;t,l'halll!anw- l.amllllth :Jl \ISll
IHC mt·c·tinl!, 7 P·"'·

'it·" man Chait, 7::10 p.m.

\lpha Clai, ll ui\t'r~i ty S daoul Auditorium, 7::lu p.m., Faculty 1-lonur
Lt•t•ltarc· of I 1J70lu lu• prn·t·nlt'd by l>r. Cldl l'dcr:;on-"Won!&worlh
in I lur Tiuw''
:-AA C~ . :11 ~ Blud,l111rn ~l'i•· nc:• ~ Bid~ .• 7 p.m.

1\lpha l.amlttlu I lt•IL<a, I 0 I l.'irw 1\rts Bltlg., 6 p.m., t•l•·dgt•

in~>lallatiun

APRIL 9
l'i•·'- up pl'lilions lo run fur •..:llttlt·nl COVI'rtlllll'lll po~i lion. :\1t•t>liug
H1>11111

49~

a. :' 1 11. 6::mI'·"'·

I .ta ~s ""~nnhl~ nwt'lilll!. 11 p.rn.

Edwards (Mr. and Mrs. Roller
Skates), and Fli ppo the seal!
T he program prom1ses to be
April 23.
an "event not to be missed,"
The T h u rsday e ve ning accord ing to Linda Brownfield,
production will be in the chairman of the "Trash"
Auditorium at 8 and is free to all committee, The production is
sponsored by the Student
.s tudents, faculty, and staff.
Government.
·•A. campy cavalcade or flo p
nicks and vaudeville failures"
comprise t he numerous acts that
will be in store Cor the audience.
An "original musical-satire
r ecreating the 1930's
movie-vaudeville Palace" heads
the list of attractions.

When you know
it's for keeps

---....liiiiii.._.......
IGA

COFFEE
LB. CAN

Other performances include
a film adventu r e serial,
cannonball a r tists, trashy
featuretles, and an audience
participation period including a
racne drawing, and a marathon
dance contest.

69¢

TIDE
DETERGENT
Giant Size

6 9¢

PACIFIC
ISLE

CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE

HaMonde LaRue will be the
master of t·cremonies. He will be
accompanied by such stars as
Delores Del Vino, Cherries
Jubilee, Edwin and Edwina

:'l'h \\l ..w•• linj.t, Lilli• 1:1tapd, R p.rn.

SWISS
STEAK
LB. 79¢

No.2 can

4/ $1.00
'lftHA~OIA

S 'IO

AUO TO 2100
WEDDI NO RING 1 • H

Sheet of 47
full color

STICK·ON
LABELS
Coupon Specials
Star Values & Bonus Buys

Of REXAll PRODUCTS
Hamty for ta1rlline,
lloftebold use,
or just FUN!

VALUE29c
H U RR Y! THURSDAY, APRIL2 thru WEDNESDAY, APRILS
on our lc Sale pial, but GREAT VALUES!

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

~psa. k(:?

... .

.

.

BABY
FOOD
Jar

9¢

'

WITH EACH $1.00
PURCHASE

Plus

Rexoll Drugs

Choose Keepsake with
confidence and receive the
famous Keepsake Guarantee
of flawless quality, trade·in
value and protection
against loss.

Gerbers
St rained

Downtown

FURCHES
JEWELRY
1 13 .S. 4 th S t.
On th e Stj IUl re

LETTUCE
Head

19~

lowest Prices In
Town! Remember:
Ws The Total On
The Tope
That Counts.
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Speech Honors Taken
By 'IHgg Wunty High

w•

w•

A SPRING CELEBRATION • . ••• ROTC c.S.U Mel their of the event
"The Age of Aqu•iu$. .. Mullc
dew enjoy the f•tivitiet provided by the 8tlnuel spring provided by both "The Men of No118" end "The Who
ROTC Military Bell which w• held March 77. The theme When, end Why."
'

TO HI GH SCHOOL SENIORS:

Alumni Gives Sixteen Scholarships
Sixteen high school seniors
have been selected to receive
Murray State alumni association
scholarships of $500 each for
the 1970-71school year.
Those selected are: Roy
Michael Chandler, Hickman;
Tommy Shelton Coil Jr.,
Bardwell; Danny Mac Gilkey,
Hopkinsville; Larry Wayne Gray,
Utica• Randall Lee Hahn and
Karen Lynn Kummer, Louisville;
Mancil Vinson, director of
alumni affairs, announced the
scholarship recipients. He said
the 16 were chosen trom more
than 100 applicants.

Cheerleaders,Faculty
'Ib Compete April 7
Alpha Gamma Delta
fr a t e rn it y 's annual
faculty-student basketball game
will be held April 7 at 7 p.m. In
the boys' gym or the Cai'T Health
Bldg.
Faculty members will play
the MSU varisty cheerleaders.
Tickets go on sale today at 25
cents per person and may be
purchased from any member or
Alphd Gamma Delta.
Proceeds wUI go to the
Alpha Gamma Delta Founders'
Memorial Foundation and to
children who have minimal brain
disCunctions.

Anita Elaine Hawkins,
Wlllisbuq; Stephen Holshouser,
Boaz; Michael Eugene Jones,
Paducah; Kathy Ann Puckett,
Hodgenville;
·
Jerrlce Lee Ross and Judith
Ann Watkins, Benton; Vicki
Diane Stayton, Melber; Linda
Gaye Turley. Providence;
Richard Lane West, Murray; and
Janice Kay Bright, Cunningham.

Trigg County High School
for the second straight year took
the top honors in the individual
speaking events compeUtiOJl of
the First Region Speech
Tournament here Saturday.
Rolling up a total of 98
points, Trigg Co unty far
outdistanced second place
Paducah Tilghman with 83
points and Murray High School
with 77 points for the
sweepstakes title.
In junior high school
competition, Lone Oak Middle
School was the winner with 34
points. Heath Middle School was
second with 30 points, and Trigg
County High was a close third
with 28 points.
More than 200 students
participated in the tournament,
which was scored on the basis of
five points for a superior rating,
three points for an excellent and
one point for a good.
Or. Ray Mofield, chairman
of the communications
department, was manager of the
tournament which was

Debaters from MS U will
of superintendents, high school participate today and tomorrow
in a tournament at Paducah
"principals, and ruidance
Community College.
MS U will participate in the
counselors in making
two man, switch-side debate.
recommendations or students on Entries will be Lane Harvey and
the basis of scholarship and Jerry Duncan, and Doug Myers
leadership.
and Ernie Williams.

sponsored by the Kentucky High
School Speech League.
Students awarded superior
ratings will compete and
represent the first region in the
10-region speech tournament •

Miss Hampton Has
Senior Art Exhibit
Claire Hampton, Louisville
senior, will have a senior art
exhibit on display ln the Kappa
Pi room of the Fine Arts Bldg.
until April 10.
The printmaking exhibit
consists of etchings, lithographs,
monoprints, sillk screens, and
drawings.
Miss Hampton will graduate
in June with a BFA degree and a
concentrated area in
printmaking.

Pledge Meeting Set
For Kappa Delta Pi
A Kappa Della Pi pledge
meeting wUI be held 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday In 164 Education
Bldg.
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett,
assistant professor of elementary
education and organization
advi!iel', is In charge or the
meeting. Kappa Delta PI Is an
honorary education fraternity.

The scholarship fund ls
supported by Century Club
contributions made by
businesses , Industries,
individuals, and alumni. Tbe
fourth annual drive is now
underway to raise money for the
exapnsion or the scholarship and
dIs ti ngu ish ed professor
programs.
In announcing scholarship
r e cipients, Mr . Vinson
acknowledged the cooperation

BONNE

BELL
HOLLAND

DRUGS

OF C AL IFOR NIA

Shoes for
SPRING
See Our New Selection of
Spring Shoes at
Our New Location

13th & Main St.
Open 9 to 6 Mon- Sat

The Shoe Mart

Littleton's
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Sigma Chi to &ature
(tLast Resort' Tonight
The curtain will rise tonight
at 7:30 for the second and final
performance ·of Siema Chi's
annual "Last Resort"
production.
Presentation of the
"Academy Awards" will be
made to the ajudged best of five
sorority parodies or recent
movies. A panel of five faculty
members will make the decision
tonight.
The order of the program
will be the same as last night,
according to David Sensing of
Clinton and Chuck Pawlukiewicz
of Fulton, co-directors of the
production.
Opening the show will be
Sigma Sigma Sigma with "The
Graduate." Alpha Slcma Alpha
is next with "The Reivers,"
followed by Alpha Omicron Pi
with "Allee's Restaurant."
The aecond act Includes
Alpha Gamma Delta with "The

Starring roles are held by Howie
Cohn of Chicago, Paul McCreary
of Coral Gables, Fla., and Ted
Hamilton or Daytona, Fla.
The Men of Note, Phi Mu
Alpha orchestra, will perfonn
three numbers.
Other talent presentations
will be made by Steve Howard,
Murray, who wlll slog a medley
of songs he has written; Bob
Shook, Louisville, and Phil
Bruschi, Trenton, N.J., with folk
selections; and Cathy Berry,
Murray, vocalist.
Master of ceremonies will be
a 15-foot Oscar. Trophies will be
awarded for the best set, best
costumes, and best production.
A traveling trophy will go to the
sorority whose parody is juqed

"best."
Admission to the
production is $1. Tlclteta may be
purchued from any sorority
member or at the door.

ALREADY IN PROGRESS• . ...Thele mem._. of S..... R_,t." The theme of tonliht'tlhow, which wlllbllln at
...._ Sigme 10CU1 mrorlty . . lutt one ol fiw IOCUI 7:30, Is "The Acamy A...-", a ...,ody ol , _ . t
10torfdll who - . . . . . .til. 1ft tM IMIIJnd and final lftOWill.
lhowlng of I .... Chl't annual produotian, "The L•

Lion
In Winter"
and Alpha
Delta
PI, whose
presentation
will
be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
"Easy Rider."
To end the show, the men
of Sigma Chi will take over the
stage with their skit, "Buteh
Nasty. and the Raindance Kid."

Student 'leacldng,
TNCher Education
CorrectiODS Made
The rollowinc corrections
should be made for the brochure
dealing with student teaching
and teacher education at MSU:
On the Inside fold, column
one, item 3-applicants must
submit names of four faculty
members instead of the three
listed in the brochure.
Column two, under
"Summer School Assignments,"
should read that summer student
teaching is available on the
elementary level for those with
one year's experience and on the
secondary level with two year's
experience.
Further questions
concerning requirements should
be directed to Dr. Donald E.
Jones, director of Lhe division of
student teaching.

Women's Sandals

EUROPE
Yours for

$299

* 2lllayt> Round Trip
* jel Air Fare
New York-Amr.rslerdam

* 20 Night Lodging in
Local Quest UouS!!

* $25 More for VW
20-day Renul

*Optional Rail
Pasg

FOR FlJRTHER
INFOR\-'IA'I'lON CONTACT:

A& I
Travel time

Box 326
Hotel Irving Cobb

Paducah, Ky.
PHONE:
442-3518

$f]1J

p
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Campus ActivitY Features Dances
With spring break only one
week away , campus activity is
still flourishing.
Several organizations on
campus have scheduled dances
to help pass the time until the
well-deserved vacation arrives.
VETS CLUB
The members of the Vet's
Club will hold their annual
"Florida Prep Dance" tonight at
8 in the Woodmen of the World
building.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon social fraternity will
hold a "Pirate Dance" tomorrow
night (April 4) from 8 until
midnight at the Women's Club in
Murray.
TAU PHI LAMBDA

Tau Phi Lambda social
sorority has announced its first
pledge class. The members are
Renee Edmiston, Louisville:
Julie Powell, Fulton; Gayle
Murphey, Paducah; Paula Cole,
Tickets can be purchased Wadsworth , Ohio; Connie
from members of the Vet's Club Wh eeler, Covington ; Pam
at the door.
Snyder, Eureka, Ill.; Ranni
'Music of the Seventies' will Myers, Louisville; and Mvra
"Casey" Sondergard. Louisviile.
be featured .

SIGMANU

PINNINGS

ALPHA DELTA PI

Members of the Sigma Nu
Four members of Alpha
spring pledge class and several Delta Pi social sorority attended
collegiate members will appear the Tennessee "Slate Day"
on channel 6 "Dance Party" at which was held March 20 thru
4:30 today with their dates.
March 22 at Memphis In the
An informative discussion honor or the sorority alumni.
about Sigma Nu social fraternity
The four members who
and the entire fraternity system attended were as follows:
at Murray State will be given.
Dee Dukes, Murray; Pam
The pledge class of Sigma Henshaw, Sturgis; Eileen O'Hara,
Nu social fraternity has added Newark, New Jersey; and Suzl
the following committee officers Reuler; Memphis.
to its spring pledge class:
Mrs. Charles Perkins.
province president of the
Joe Spiceland, Paducah , Epsilon Omicron chapter of
room improvement; Rudy Alpha Delta Pi, visited the MSU
Witsman , Mt. Carmel, Ill., campus March 18 thru 20.
community servi~; Darrel
Mrs. Perkins, a resident of
Demarsh, Louisville, fund raising Sandy, Tenn.. met with all the
chairman; and John Parker, Alpha Delta Pi officers to discuss
Calvert City, public relation..c;,
sorority rules and regulations.

Nancy Ann Houseright
(Sigma Sigma Sigma),
Metropolis, fil., to Pete Luciano
(Alpha Tau Omega), St.
Petersburg. Fla.
Beth Shouse (Tau Phi
Lambda), Elizabethtown, to
C.T. White (Pi Kappa Alpha) ,
Morristown, N.J.
ENGAGEMENTS
Lois Wooton. Madisonville,
to •rom Green, Hickory.
Sally Taylor (Alpha Delta
Pi) , Murray , to Paul Pacheco,
Murray.
Aileen Thompson.
Louisville, to Walter Bumphus,
Princeton.

Hang
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THE LOOK OF SOPHISTICATION:

Special Dresses fur Special Days

LOOK YOUR lUNDAY BEST •• • •T. . cllllic A~
- . to ·...-v tllrt'• • • • • for It an be
worn .. lftiiiY OCCIIioft we- GOC:~t~lementld with tiM
rilht Mill will. ClAN K..,. Chrtlde, a
loui'NIIill:u INtor from Portville, N.Y., IPG'tl a llmple
~ tuhift ....... wfth · -. . . . ~.. haC and
unuhi-calcnd - '· Shany Carer'• ..... d.- with
111aak trim II Ideal for ahunllu or a 111*1a1 clat8. CBottoun

* - Is •

''""""'*'

laftl o..uny Kollt, a ........... bioiCIIY UNior from
...,....., ....,. a red with whitllri:llowtda-. K..,.'1
lllaak and whltl In I . . . II ~ for ·tiM oool lll'int
..,. ......._ Shany, • ......... loui'NIIill:u lllll6or trau.
Loullwllle. II ready for .,.... lhawerl with t . red,
. . . . and ...... lleltadlhlft aMIIMfiDhlne umbrella.

THE

All'r
500
IS COMING

DEEPTAN
la rge Size

...

$1.39

Special

HOLLAND DRUGS

the sirl who knows what she
but not where to find it.
Match yo ur style w it h our
many distinctive designs. And
as k u s a bou t our famous
Oranse Blossom ~arantee .

LIIDLrS
JUEI.BJ
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SIGMA CHI PRESENTS
(-(-

. . . . .ast

8 PM TONIGHT
APRIL 3
MSU AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $1.00
--

,

At the door or be
purchased from any
Sigma Chi
Fraternity Member
DON~T

MISS

IT !
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ALUMNI OFFICE UNDERGOES CHANGES:

Data- Processing Aids Operations
The new data-processing
All data items for each
facilities, procedures, and alumnus will be organized into
capabilities at Murray State "will one record, equally accessible
enable the Alumni Office to and providing the nexibillty to
reach more people in less time, classify infonnation and to
to maintain more timely and provide print-out reports ln
more reliable Information, and compliance with any prescribed
to greatly Increase the flexibility format at electronic speeds,
of operations."
Sams explained.
The Is the way WUliam
"Over the years here at
Sams, systems analyst In Murray Murray, about one-third of the
State's computer center, students enrolled have received
evaluates the computerization or degrees, although the current
the Alumni Association's ratio is higher; so we estimate
records.
there are 30,000 others who
The change~ver from the spent one or more semesters on
present method or
this campus," Vinson said. "This
manually-accessed files is being means we must keep
carefully designed by Mancil J. as-accurate-as-possible records
Vinson, director of alumni on approximately 44,000
affairs, the Alumni Offtce staff, individuals."
and the computer center staff.
The Alumni Association's
"Keeping accutate records
on Murray's graduates is an educational and service programs
Important service to the consist of: alumni dub meetings;
University as a whole and to its .aJ umnl contacts; discussions
separate schools and with senlros and underclusmen;
preparation of radio tapes on
departments," Vinson said.
Records or the current specific subjects of Importance
membership of the Alumni to the University; maUing of The
Association will be the first files Alumnus and the Newa;
to be transferred into promotion of toura; preperatlon
machine-readable form and of special letters, bulletins, and
subsequently stored on magnetic brochures; special events, such as
tapes or disks for use in the banquets and reunions; and
Cund
drives.
computer.

~~The

The electronic method of
updating records will
complement the efforts or those
persons serving alumni
needs-five staff members plus
four student employees.
Vinson listed the three areas
which wlll be "best served by
automated processing" as:
1. Routine office functions;
2. Fund-raising programs;
3. Centralization of
record-keeping and permitting
the Alumni Office to render a
valuable service to all areas of
,the University.
N arne-and-address records
of current members of the
association have been
keypunched, he said, and
Alumni Offtce personnel are In
the process of collecting the
remaining items to be Included
in the Individual records.
VInson said that at some
future date the association's
members will receive data sheets
prepared by the computer and
will be asked to correct,
comple!!, or approve the
contents.
Later a similar malting will
go to all graduates.
The oraanization of aU
Individual recorda onto ooe
disk will
te the

alumni nle. "This ftle, housed in wUI be sbnpllfled. Attachment.
the computer center, will be can be obtained for prtntlnc
controlled by the Alumni Office address tables for other mua
with respect to both content and mallinp.
use,'' Sams emphasized. "It will
"We have all given much
be the crux or all
Info r ma ti on-processing time and much thoupt,''
performed through the Alumni VInson said, "to planning etery
detail of this chant~ in
Office."
record-keeping, and we are·
This would be a distinct confident It wUJ accomplllb Ill
advantage for enlatling- the the goals eet."
aiBOdation's membership, he
In the last year that be waa
added, since the alumni
educational and service programa directing alumni affairs, M.O.
and the memberablp and Wrather, now the Unlwnlty'a
fund-drive promotions with etecutive vice-president, vlllt.ed
non-eraduates, faculty, and staff Indiana University to study the ·
members would be expanded. computerized-data recordl Uled
by ita alumnt offtoe; he
tor recommended that Murray
uu., ...,,""~ etc. consider similar procedun&.

Murray Mood'' - Full Color CHECKS Are Really
Wortb Having!
101

INTERSTATE SERVICE PLAZA
"BVBRYTmNG FOR THB MOTORIST"
JUNCI'ION I•H AND 124
ANYWHERE, ICBNTUCKY
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INTBRSTATB SBRVICB PLAZA

CoURIER NATIONAL STATE BANK
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BANK OF MURRAY
The Bank of Murray's personalized
Murray Mood checks are a glowing
full-color tribute to the Murray way of life.
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CHARLES M. MATHIAS
428 DOTIJA."l RD.
MURRAY, KY. -42071
_

73-207
632

19 _ _

s
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OF MURRAY
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Murray Mood checks are yours for an
optional fee from the Bank of Murray.
What's more. each serially numbered check
carries your name and address. And we
have any number of wallet-size cover styles
for you to choose from. . .Now how could
personal checks be more personal than
that?
Order your Murray Mood checks now
at The Bank of Murray. Match your mood
with the Murray Mood checks and sign
your name to something beautiful.

01 I

KOF
HThe Wide Awake Bank"

URR
FDIC

Murray, KY.
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Rally Spurs MSU Over Purdue, 8-2
Murray blasted Purdue, 8-2,
In the first game of a five game
series by scoring seven runs in
the last two innings last
weekend.
Murray scored first in the
second inning when lt'adoff
batter, catcher Mike Jones,
homered to right field . Bob
Pavlacka followed by doubling
orr the left field fence but was
left stranded on base.
Purdue ·came up with their
two runs in the top of the sixth
when with two outs, runners
reached first and second on an
error and walk. The next
Boilermaker batter lined a
double to left-center scoring
both unearned runs.

Purdue's 2 to 1 lead didn't
last very long. 'rhe Breds in their
half of the inning tagged a
Purdue reliever for three runs.
Stan Holman's two-run blast
was the spark of the rally.
S<:oring in front of him was Rick
Nichols who had drawn a
lead-off walk. Bob Pavlacka
tagged his first season
round-tipper with none on and
two out.
Pitcher Russell Peach lead
off the seventh inning by lining a
shot right th rough the first
baseman's legs for an error. Mike
Fitzgerald beat out a drag bunt
for his second hit and put
runners on first and second.
David Bradford. trying to

set up a sacrifice, bunted right
back to the pitcher but he
overthrew first base allowing
both Peach and Fitzgerald to
score while leaving Bradford at
third.
Bob Nichols grounded to
shortstop for the first out. Jones
then stepped In and tallied his
second home run of the game
stretching Murray's lead to the
winning margin or 8 to 2.
Purdue still had quite a bit
of trouble in retiring the sides.
After Stan Holman drew a free
pass and was moved to second
on a fielder's choice, Pavlacka
a lso drew a pass. Mike
Derrington grounded out to
•third to retire any last threat.

-;

Murray's pitcher Russell
Peach scattered just three hits
and allowed no earned runs
enroute to his first collegiate

victory. He struck out seven and
walked six while collecting a pair
of singles to aid his own victory.

BOILERMAKER TAGGED AT THIRD••••.Murray's third b-men, Bob
Pevlaa, put the tag on an unident lfl-.1 Purdue player In the f irst of a five
..,. - * last week. Murrey won this pme, 8·2.

8·2 IN HOMESTANP OPENER :

Racers Crush Missouri
ByTOMCHADY
The Breds opened their
h omestand with a crushing
victory over Southeast Missouri
on March 24. Murray came up
with five runs In the bottom of
the eighth inning to cap a 8-2
win.
The Breds didn't fair so well
in a series with North Dakota
l ast weekend however. The
Racers dropped two games in
the thrt'e.game series.
In the first game or the
series. North Dakota shelled
Murray starter Allan Grogan for
three runs in the third inning
and went on to win 3-2.
Murray's runs came in the
sixth and seventh innings.
Singles by Ed Parish, Bob
Pavlacka, and Vito Scavo scored
the first Murray run. Mike
Fitzgerald homered In the
seventh for Murray's second run.
Murray bounced bnck to
win the second game by the
same score of 3-2. Murray scored
all three runs in the second
UNASSISTED PUTOUT .. . .•Mike Derrington, Murray's first b-men, mede
en u~ilted putout on this Purdue player in one of the Murrey-Pvrdue Inning when Rick Nichols lead
pm• held last week on MSU's Reegan Field. Murrey won the first III'M of 1 oct the inning with a triple and
four-aeme series, 8 -2.

Reece's and
Doily

Noon Buffets
Banquet
Facilities
753·5986

Are Qui t ti ng Business
Prices Have Bee n Dras tica lly
Red uced o n Hart , Schaffne r & Mar x
and Sty lc- Mart Su its, Sports Coats,

-. r
INVENT A SLOGAN
WIN A PRIZEPOSSIBLY $500
Submit your slogan on
the importance and
urgency or checking

and Slac ks; All -W eathe r Coa t s~
Fa mous Brand swea te rs; Sports a nd
D ress Shirts.
"Eve rythi ng mus t go

the Murray State News
by April 22.

Every buck counts, and what you make on the trade-in
you can spend on options. But shouldn't you be
just as careful when you finance your car? You can
save money on your car loan, too. Get fast, low-cost,
bank financing. You don't have to have an account here
to get an auto loan. Drive in here for your drive·out loan.

so sho p and save

population il"Owtb to

r

Of course you_ want
the best trade-in
on your car...

~be ~tag ~bop

•

HWY 641 S.

scored on Charley Luney's second batter, and on a sacrifice.
single. Steve Seltzer then drew a
Lambert didn't cool down
free pass pushing runners to first
and second . P itcher Dan much in the next inning either.
Maxberry then singled In both He walked the first two batters,
then allowed a run-scoring
runs giving Murray a 3·1 edge.
Maxberry allowed only one double to Marek. Ling followed
hit a run-scoring double in the by singling both Marek and
fifth . He struck out seven and Kock. who had drawn a walk.
walked six. All four of Murray's
Lambert then is.c;ued his
bits came in the second inning third Cree pass of the inning only
rally.
to let up another run-scoring
Murray dropPed the last single to Furst driving home the
game of the series 5-l . Starter fourth run of the inning. Pitcher
Steve Lambert was tagged for Nyhus reached first on an error
five runs in the first two Innings before Steve Pease could put out
as North Dakota ran away with l.he fire In relief.
the game.
Lambert walked nine and
Dakota's first run came in struck out eight while reliever
the first wht'n Lambert hlt the Peast' struck out two and walked
lead-off batter, walked the only one.

up to 50o/o"
510 W . Mai n

PEOPLE~jBANK
MURRAY~ KY.
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TO COMPETE IN RELAYS:

Southeast Missiouri
Track Team Going to U.K. Nips Murray Thinlies

By TOM CHAMBERLAIN

The Murray track team will
participate in the University of
Kentucky Relays this weekend
at Lexington.
Doug Morris will be entered
in the preliminary or the pole
vault and Tommie Turner will
run In the 660-yard dash. Fred
Sowerby will also be entered in
the 660, but he will be running
as an unattached runner as he is
ineligible to compete for Murray
this year.
Saturday will hopefully find
Morris in the finals of the pole
vault. Also running Saturday will
be Jim Krejci and Gary Leighton
in the three mile, and Darrel
Remole in the mile.
The mile relay team will
consist of Randy Smith, Ashman
Samuels, Leroy McGinnis and
Tommie Turner. The 440 and
880-yard relay teams will be
taken from the following
runners: for the 440-yard
relay-Ed Hearn, David
Hazlewood, Randy Smith, Larry
Coleman and Tommie Turner,
and for the 880-yard relay-Ed
Hearn, Randy Smith, Larry
Coleman, Leroy McGinnis,
Ashman Samuels, and 1'ommie
Turner.
·
Commenting on the OVC,
Coach Bill Cornell said, "I will
definitely have to pick Western
to win the OVC, with their
depth and power I see no way
they can be bealen."
He went on to sav. ''The
race for second place ·is wide
open with five teams having a
very good chance of capturing
that place-they are East
Tennessee, Middle Tennessee,
Eastern Kentucky, Tennessee
Tech and Murray.

Coach Cornell said he would
expect Tommie Turner to repeat
as the champion in both the
440-yard dash and the 220-yard
dash. John Bover is also
expected to repeat as javelin
champion and Doug Morris has a
very good chance of winning the
pole vault title.
Murray's mile relay team is
expected to take that title. The

440 and 220 should be bright
points for Murray with Ashman
Samuels and Leroy McGinnis
right behind Turner.
The 440-yard relay team
can be expected to take second
or third, and look for both Jim
Krejci and Gary Leighton to
place in the three mile. Tim
Sparks also should place in the
shot put and the discuss.

In what Coach Bill Cornell
caiJed, "My only bright point of
the whole afternoon," Jim
Krejci trimmed eleven seconds
off the school record in the
three mile last Saturday at
Southeast Missouri State.
Krejci, completing the three
miles in 14:24.0, completely
obliterated the old record or
14:35.4 set last year by Darrel
Remole. In the same race Gary
Leighton took third place with a
time of 14:34.5 which would
have been a new school record
had it not been for Krejci's
performance.
Des pI t e the record
combined with six other first
place finishes for the Racers
SEMo won the meet with a total
of 84 points to 60 for the
Racers.
Doug Morris needed only
one jump to win the pole vault
at 13·6, and the trio of Tommie
Turner, Ashman Samuels and
Leroy McGinnis took first
second and third in the 440-yam
dash in that order. Their times
were: 47.6, 48.8, and 49.0
respectively.
The 440-yard relay team
won their event in a time of
42.1. David Hazlewood and
Granvil Buckley placed 1-2 in
the broad jump with jumps of
22-8~ and 22· 71J~ respectively.
Darrel Remote won the
880-yard dash turning in a time

of 1:59.4 and the mile relay
team coasted to an easy victory
in 3:17.8. Individual times for
the relay team were Randy
Smith, 49.6, Ashman Samuels,
47 .8, Leroy McGinnis, 50.4, and
Tommie Turner, 50.0.
Other finishers for Murray
included Tim Sparks' second
place performance in the shot
put with a toss of 50-8 3/8 and
his discus throw of 138-11 7/8
which won him third place in
that event.
Bob Hargrove beat
teammate Roger Worth for
second place in the high jump on
fewer misses, as both cleared
6-2. Darrel Remote placed in his
second event. of the day by
copping second In the mile with
a time of 4:25.0.

The Racers capt.ures second
and third places In th~ 220-yard
dash thanks to Ed Hearne's and
Ashman Samuel's performances
of 22.0 and 22.1. Ed Hearne:also
finished third in the 100-yard
dash turning in a time or 10.0.
Doug Morris rounded out the
finishers by placing third in the
440-y&rd intermediate hurdles.
TillS" ££K'S TRACK
April

J.,,
1\t'nturky Rrlays
Lexington

ONL V BRIGHT POINT, ••• .Th1 only bright moment of the whola 1ftlfnoon
for coach Bill Cornell's cindermen last wlllk It SEMo wa Jim Krejci llbovel.
Krejci broka Murray's three-mile record by t 1 seconds with a time of 14:35.4.

SPRING TRACK SCHEDULE
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr,
May
M•y
May
May
M•y

3-4

11
17·18
17-18
21
24·25
2
5
9

15·16
23

Mev

30

June
Juna
Juna
June

5-6
12-13
1819-20
27-28

Kantucky Ralavs at Lexington, Ky.
Memphis Stlte U. at Memphis, Tenn.
Kansas Relays at Lawrence, Kansas and/or
Dogwood Ralavs at Knoxvillll. Tenn.
Eastem Ky. at MURRAY
Dr eke Relays at Des Moines, Iowa
Arkansas Stlte U. at MURRAY
Southam Illinois U. at MURRAY
Wastem Kentucky U. at MURRAY
OVC Championships at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Open
Arkansas State Meet of Champions at Jonesboro, Alk.
Central Collegiate Championships at Kalamazoo, Mich.
USTFF Champtonstups at Wichit1, K NCAA Championships at Des MoiniS, Iowa
AAU Championships 11t Bakersfield, Calif.

9 Flogs
$18 set - 8. 99

HOLLAND

DRUGS

DANIEL BOONE
Chicken 'n Beef
MONDAY
Ham Sandwich &
Potato Salad 7 5¢

WEDNESDAY
Bar-B-Que &
French Fries

SPECIALS
TUESDAY
Booneburger &
French Fries 7 5¢

FRIDAY
Fish & Chips

75¢

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box $1.19
$.50
2nd Box

Big cars often pose os big cars, when they're
really small cors.
For instance, notice how much bigger the big
cor seems than the Volkswagen Squarebock Sedan.
Then count the number of suitcases it con toke
on: only 12.
Now, notice how small the Squorebock seems
to be.
Then count the number of suitcases it con toke
on: 16.
That's because the Squorebock has 32.8 cubic
feet of carrying space. Which is one and a half
times os much as that of the largest sedan trunk.
Of course, if you really hove o lot to corry you
con always fold down the Squoreback's rear seat.
Then you'll hove more than twice os much carrying space as the largest sedan trunk.
So which would you rather have-a sedan that
looks like a big bully but really is o 12-suitcose
weakling~

Oro little fello who's really a l6·suitcose giant?

Everyday Lunch Special
Drive up Window

95¢

Free Delivery ll-8 p.m. on orders of $2.00 or more
WE USE FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A CHICKEN

CARROLL

VOLKSWAGEN~ .INC.

AUTHOitiUO
OIAI.Itt

I
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Vigors Unbeaten
In Volleyball Play
In intramural volleyball this
week, the Inorganic VIgors beat
the " R" North Wards and took
over the lead in the independent
league. The Vigors now have a
perfect 10-0 record and " R"
North Ward is 9-1.
Sigma Nu Is in first place in
the Greek league with an 8-0
record. They beat Sigma Pi who
previously was unbeaten. Sigma
Pi was also beaten by Lambda
Chi Alpha this week.
In other games Alpha Tau
Omega beat Kappa Alpha and
three games were forfeited .
Siema Chi forfeited to Tau
IT'S BACK TO THE OLD GRIDIRON.•••. It w.s b.dc
to tht old gridiron for Murray 'a football ttam, " spring
prac:tict began Tutaday. Coach Bill Furgerson givts a little

Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Pi and
Kappa Alpha.
In the independent league;
the Bowery Boys beat Chemistry
Graduates, the Vets Club beat
Alpha Kappa Psi, independents
defeated the Untouchables, and
Jones Boys beat Rho Beta Beta.
BS U beat the Hawaii
Five-0, and three other games
were forfeited. Wolf Pack
forfeited to Hales Angels,
Untouchables forfeited to
Chemis try Graduates, and
Untouchables forfeited to
Untouchables.

instruction to hia qu.;ttrback Matt HMIII (right). HMig, e
Junior, will return next fall for hit second ytar of
directing the Racers' offense.

Kentucky All· Stars
Female Track Team Opens Season Run Over Tennessee

·APRIL 23 NEXT MEET:

The Murray State University
women's track team, coached by
Margaret Simmons, began its
season In Januarv at the AAU
Region 6 Indoor Meet at
Sikeston, Mo. A team of Glenda
Wolfe, Diana Warner, Lou

leavens Elected Head
Of Weight Lifters

, .....

The MSU musclemen
formed a weight lifitng team last
week. The team which has about
15 members practices in the gym
every day from 2:30 to 5:30 and
welcomes any Interested
student.
Last week, the team
participated in the Kentucky
Invitational meet in Louisville.
They also have meets scheduled
with Western and the Eddyville
State Prison.
Orficers or the club are
Dave Beavens, president; Herb
Lovelace, vice-president; Bud
Rodgers, captain; and Bill
Benak, sergeant-at-arms.
Beavens said the team is
very young buL shows great
possibilities.

Kimble , and Carla CoUey
defeated the Alcorn A&M team,
which boasts an Olympic runner,
to win the one-lap relay. Carla
Coffey, Diana Warner, Glenda
Wolfe, and Maretha Burgess won
the medley relay at the meet.
On short notice, the
women's team traveled to the
Mason-Dixon Games in
Lou lsville on February 14.
Running In the 440 relay and
plac ing third was a team
consisting of Glenda Wolfe,
Diana Warner, Carla Coffey, and
Lou Kimble. The winners of the
relay set a new American track

The next track meet Is April
23. The women's team will be
running against Memphis State
at home. April 25, the team will
compete against SIU here, and
May 2 the team will travel to
SIU for competition.
In a home meet on May 9,
the MSU women's team wlll run
against SEMO as the men
compete with Western. May 23,
the team will travel to
RIchmond for the Eastern
Kentucky Invitational.

The Kentucky All-Stars, led
by three future Kentucky
Colonels-Virden, Issei, and
Pratt, romped to a 129-106
victory last Monday night In
Louisville's Freedom Hall.
The game was a second half
or a twin bill, which earlier saw
the ABA Kentucky Colonels lose
to the Carolina Cougars 86·81
before 17, 678 screaming fans.
Murray's Claude Virden,
recently signing with the
Colonels for three years and
$70,000, rammed in 11 field
goals for 22 points, exhibiting a
briUiant performance of outside
shooting.
UK's star Dan Issei pumped
In 38 points, including 25 in the
second half, to pace the
Kentuckians to victory.

Intramural Swim Meet
To Be Held Wednesday
A s sistant intramural
director Frank Papparaldo ha<~
scheduled the Intramural
swimming meet for 7 next
Wednesday night.
Papparaldo said, ''This is the
first year that we have had both
the men's and women's meet at

22·2
22·2
19·5
19-5
19.0
13·11
13-11
7·17
7-17
2·22
1·23
().24

.917
.917
.792
.792
•792
.542
.542
.292
.292
.083

the same time.

However. lssel ' s UK
teammate, Mike Pratt, was
named the Star or Stars. Pratt
scored 29 points. husUing and
battling all over the noor.
Austin Peay Star Howard
Wright, who also lligned with the
Colonels, led the Tennesseans in
scoring with 27 points. assisted
by Perry Wallace of Vanderbilt
who had 19 points and Mike
Kretzer of East Tennessee who
had 17. Eastern's WiUie Woods
pumped up 18.
The victory gave Kentucky
a sweep or the two game &eries.
" Safety belts ? Too
much fuss and bother."
-Juet Body (1921-l%8)

Wh '-

at_, ygJf excuse?

Leac ,5 Mus·lc & TV

"The reason for scheduling . .-~----. . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
the meets
... he added.
"is
becausethisthewaydirectors
feel
that the enthusiasm would be
greater.
Anyone interested In the
1 1
women's meet should contact
UIC
Mrs. Papparaldo and the men
I.
should see Mr. Papparaldo.
A special diving meet will
Q
also be held for both men and
women. The contestants will be
judged on front dive, back dive,
and two optional dives. Trophies
will be given in all the meets.

Eff·c ·ent & Q · k
Re.pa r Serv·lce

FRATERNITY BOWLING LEAGUE
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Vet's Club
Alpha Tau Omega
Sitm• Nu
Sigma PI
KIIPpa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Alpha Gemme Rho
TMI Kappa Epsilon
Tau Omicron Sigma
PI Kappa Alpha

record. Carla Coffey ran the
70-yard hurdles.

n3
ne
815
794

n2

.045

738
742
742
709
707
625

.000

000

n

Televisions
Radios

Tape decks
Stereos

Jerry's Special

T-lORI STill
Monday & Wednesday

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

4.30 to 9.00p.m.

$1.79
Steak char-broiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, crisp
tossed salad~ and hot
roll e.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

753-3226
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MSU Netters Open
Season Against SIU
The Murray netters will
open their 1970 season on the
road today against SIU.

Going into the spring sports,
Western is leading the OVC in
point
standings for the
AU-Sports Trophy with a total
or 57 points.
Western accumulated their
57 points by finishing second in
football (21 points), third in
cross country (12 points), and
first in basketball (24 points).
East Tennessee is second in
the standings with 541h points.
The Bucaneen; won the football
title (24 points), finished second
in cross country (14 points), and
tied for third In basketball (16 1~
points).
Murray is third in the
standings with 45 points. The
Racers finished sixth in football
(nine points), first in cross
country (16 points), and second
in basketball (21 points).
Eastern is in a close fourth
place in the standings with 43
points. The Colonels tied for
third in football (161h points),
fourth in cross country (ten
points), and tied tor third in
basketball ( 16~~ points).
Morehead is firth in the
standings with 29 points. The
Eagles finished fifth in football
( 12 polnt.sl. fifth in cross

country (eight points), and sixth
in basketball (nine points).
Tennessee Tech holds sixth
place In the standings with 281h
points. The Golden Eagles tied
for third in football (161h
points), sixth in cross country
(six points), and seventh in
basketball (six points).
Middle Tennessee is in
seventh place in the standings
with 19 points. The Blue Raiders
finished last in football (three
points), seventh in cross country
(four points), and firth In
basketball (12 point.o;).
Austin Peay holds down last
place in the standings with ten
points. The Governors finished
seventh in football (six points),
eighth In cross country (two
points), and eight in basketball
(two points).

track, golf, tennis, and finish
second in baseball. Murray has
an excellent chance to finish
second in the standings, as we
were picked to win baseball,
finish second In track, sixth in
golf, and third in tennis.
East Tennessee was picked
to finish fourth in tennis, third
in got(, third in track, and
second in baseball.

A total of seven men make
up the tennis team. Robert
Willett, Mike Whitty, Olli
Karviata, Peter Hay, Charles
Cooper, Nonnon Popmarkoff,
and Juha Nittyvirta.
Tommorrow the netters will
travel to Western Michigan to
exhibit their talents.
Returning to Murray over
the weekend, the Munay team
will open at home against
Washington University on
Tuesday.

The SIU team appears to be
the roughest for Murray, as they
have been on tour beating
almost everyone In their path.
"We're looking forward to
playing SIU," head coach Bennie
Purcell stated. "They always
seem to have a great team. They
should be roughest team we play
this week," Purcell concluded.
This is Coach Bennie
Purcell's first year at the helm of .
the Murray tennis team. Purcell replaced Jesse · Spencer lut
month, who had resigned (rom
coaching to accept a position in
a Florida construction finn.

r

SPRING SPORTS . • .
With onl)" the spring sports
remaining, it seems that Western
will run away with the
All-Sports Trophy again this
year, as the OVC coaches have
picked the Hilltoppers lo win
three of the four spring sports,
and finish second in the fourth
sport.
Western Is picked to win

(s:o~TS LINE-UP]
April :1
April·~

April R
April 9

'fillS WEEK'S BASEBALl.
~1urray

Purdut•
\\est,.rn (2)
LamhuU1 Collrge (2)
Louisvillr

Murray
Murray
Murray

THIS WEEK'::) WOMEN TENNIS
April4
April5
April I)

awav

Vandrrbilt
Au•1in J>eay
Sou thf'rn lllinoi..

8108\'

,\ tunay

TillS WEEK'::) GOI.r
April l · l
April 3
April ~
April i

Cape c:orallnvitational
THIS WEE".S MEN'S TE~NIS
Soullu·rn Illinois

Capt• Coral, Fla.

away

Wr-h'ru \li(higan
Wa•hin~lon Lni,rr,ity

MSU 1970 TENN IS TEAM•...•Pictured 1bove are the
1970 Murrey tennis team. They ere from left to right:
Dave Hopkins, Juha Nllttyvirta, 0111 Karvlala, Peter Hey,
Chudc Cooper, Bob Willett, and Mike Whitty. Tennis

~----------------------~

Read
Letters
to the
Editor

IWII)'

,'.lurray

coach Bennie Purcell ex.,.c:ts a much impro.ad and
-11-balenced taM~~, as they open their ••ton this
weekend.

Page4

adidas Training and
Jogging Shoes

301 adldas Olymplade
A shoe In great demand and with .900d
reaso~ . Transparent sole grips well,
espec1ally on gymnasium floors
Extremely popular for handball and
volleyball, as jogging shoe or just for
leisure. Features oxhide uppers with new
Achilles heel and ankle padding, foot·
form tongue and arch support White
with black stripes.

.
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARINE SmVICE STATION
-Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25¢

Bulk Motor Oil ... 15¢

W e Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUT H SI XTH STR EET

MAYF IELD, KENTUCKY

I,
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Federal Allocations Renew
MSU Fellowship Activities

"ROLL-' EM" •• • • •Eech Frid.y, members of ttt. Alumni
Office end ttt.ir ~- mail out t!pptOximatllly 4,000
cot»its of ttt. Mu".y Sute N- . to elumni members. The
mail del'-s the N-. ell Oftf the Uniud Sta• end

Cen.ta plus _ . , fOI'tltn countries. Next Wille lhil . . .
will be dearlier lhen UIUII, a the N.ws will be at tM
distribution points on campus by 7 p.m. Thund.y.

I
First Negro Hired

REG ENTS APPROV E BUDG ET ;

(Continued From Pegt 11

--Approved
a
recommendation that the new
women's dormitory be named
Regents Hall, in honor of all past
and present board members.
·-Held action on the
authority of the vice-president
of student affairs to suspend
students for disciplinary reasons.
-Awarded the contract for

Federal funds amounting to
more than $60,000 have been
allocated to MSU to renew the
existing two-year graduate
fellow s hip program for
community c ollege teacher
preparation and to provide six
new fellowships.
Dr. Robert W. Collins,
director of higher education and
coordinator or the fellowship
program at Murray State, said
notification of funding approval
under the Education Professions
Development Act of 1968 has
been received from the US
Office or Education.
Fellow s hips in c lude
provision for $ 2,400 for the first
year and $2,600 for the second
year, with an additional $500
per year for each eligible
dependent and payment of
resident or non-resident fees.
Part of the two-year

READERS THEATRE

I

Harrell.
(Continued From Pegt 11

TRYOUTS

The 37 -year-old native
North Carolinian has served as
Tryouts for the Reader's
printing the News to Mayfield Theatre production ''Mark an adviser to student
government at MSU five years,
Printing Company.
Twain: An Evening of Social
as faculty adviser to the Insight
Comment," will take place lecture series the last two years,
This was the nna1 Regents
Thursday from 4 to 6 p.m. in ~~- ~now adviser to the student
meetin& for Bill Powell of
Paducah whose four-year term 308 Wilson Hall. Scripts for the Judicial Board, as well as several
tryout may be read In Mrs. Polly
campus clubs.
on the board has expired.
. rte was presented a special
Regents are appointed by the Zanetta's office on the second
noor of East Hall.
semce award by the Student
state governor.
The program Is scheduled Government during the annual
The next Board of Regents
Honors Day program in 1969.
meeting ia scheduled for April for a three-night run May 13, 14, He. was also named by Lambda
and 15.
21.
Ch1 Alpha social fraternity last

. . . ~s,
torey s . . . . . .__,

JccdGiavl
,'
~

~--

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Chunh
Or Fraternity.

Prices Good Thru Apr. 9

USDA Choice

USDA Choice

WHOLE FRYERS

ROUND STEAK

SWISS STEAK

87¢

LB.87¢
Par-Kay

lb.

25¢

lb.

69¢

S&W

O LEO MARGARINE
LB.

CO FFEE

25¢

TIDE

Lynn Grove

Crisco

King-Size

EGGS

20 oz. Loaf

year as teacher of the year at
MSU.
Listed in "The Directory or
American Scholars," Dr. Harrell
earned the BA degree at
Southeastern Louisiana College
and both the MA and PhD
degrees at Louisiana State
University.
Before joining the MSU
faculty, he taught a year in the
Hawaii department of public
Instruction while stationed in
Honolulu in the US Army and
two years in the Louisiana State
University extension division as
a graduate assistant

For Your Shopping ConMnience

IEL.al • • • arro

WE RESERVE THE BIGHT TO LI MIT

SHORTENI NG
LB

Grade A Large

••

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSAWEEK

~-~

• 1121111 01 IUSE.

program for fellowship
recipients will be a semester as
an intern in a two-year college.
Applications !or the six new
fellowships in one or 12
academic areas- art, biology,
bu s ine ss , c hemistry ,
c ommunications, English ,
history, mathematics, modern
foreign languages, physical
educaton , physics , or
psychology--must be received by
April 20.
A committee on campus
will select fellowship recipients
from the eligible graduate
students who apply. Awards will
be announced May 1.
Applications or requests for
additional information may be
addressed to: Dr. Robert W.
Collins, director or higher
education, school of education,
Murray State University ,
Murray, Kentucky, 42071.

49c

99¢

5 1b.box

Butternut

8 Bottle Ctn.

BREAD

PEPSI

19¢

With Bottles

79¢

31b.Can

Red

POTATOES

69¢

10 lb.

59¢

